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h anon of his positioh regarding winna uncle, Riley Allen, during asaociated with the rnereantile , mediateiy but death overtook the was taken from his home, tied to the Xentueley A raierenercui„nin
t the association and states that he a aesarrel they had in that city interests of the town the greater ' girl before he arrived. She liv- a tree and severely whipped. Ile Association and he Lexington
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will piptige his future crops. where both reside. DulaneY part of his life and was well and :..d an hour and a half after being ,. was left bound to the tree. Ben- Anti-Tuherculosis Aasociation
EP Leteent. In order to explain The shoctist surrendered to Sher- eral years he had been traveling
.January eo. lens. wound being pronounced fatal. of the county. For the past sev-
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I'0/1 (41 1/)CUSI/Ura and the work of the KentuckyNot to Deliver Remainder the bereaved ones, "Weep not Pet Crawforn WP4 standing by And Destroy Property And Anti-Tuberculin Association,
of Tobacco, for her as though she had no le t mia tnunan. a bed M the room and on this Whip 'layers, which ham already caused a slighthope." She died so suddenly, bed was a 22 calibre flobert rifle. reduction in the death rate from
on Wednesday morning she gent- The lad says that he took hold tuberculosis in Louigyille, has
The 1 edger is in receipt of o la fell asleea in the arms of After an illnees of only two or of the gun and snapped it. not Kuttawa, Ky.. Feb. 4. About received such an impetus as will
letter from Mr. S. I) Broach, Jeaus, net us all so live that three days Charley Hill passed keowiree that it —.leaded. His ee masked night rido!r• mato into guarantei- •rreatpe prop...v.0,4Q
who lives at le irkeey, anal who we may meet dear Martha around away at the family residence on dear little sister, Cluster Craw. Dycusburg, in Crittenden coun- rgainst that much dreaded diseas
is one of the county's well known the throne of God. After funer- Price Street Wednesday night of ford, was coming up the steps onity, at I. o'clock this morning,
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ig- night of last week and the crop Lunatics in First District. : 
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seems to oe a pity indeed, when
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aro lost when we remember that in Inaliaville•
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disposition.
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Onelriol will convince 4441
you h(-.--it
I 
Nsloark's (
Lill :, ...'ii M. e rt t
...4 .
will relieve sorenes ond
stiffness gui.-ker and easier
than any other preparation
sold for that Purpose ,
• 1! pene?rctes the bone.
I Quickens the blood. c.arives
I
away fatigue anti gives strength
and elasticity to the muscles.
• I housand! use Siouns Liriimeni
1 tor rheumatism. neuralgia. toothachesprains, contracted muscles. stiffjoints, cuts. bruises, burns. cramp
I or colic ond insect stings.
I _,PRIC- 254,50s. e.*i.00
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Read This
OVER ONCE MORE.
i 1
jv 1 1...) 0 BE PAID IN ADVANN,'
Postnaster General of the United States Issues
Sweeping Orders Governing the
Mailing of Newspapers.
The Ledger is in receipt of the following communication from
Postmaster Downs. arid w.1, hope our subscribers will give the mat-
ter careful and immediate attention:
Murray, K. a •
O. J. Jennings.
Editor Murray Ledger.
to,(,. r (iishions nothing is dryDear Sir:- -It tecomes m- ̂ °4'• -' + • ' After they are thoroughly rut.
FOR LUNCH BASKET
GOO., ()Iasi Full inevaLICIS.
Bavarian Creams of All Sorts Are
Paoli. Palatable.
APPET;:ING f:131-,CS CASILY PRE ,
I •.
s .1.111 1044.414.4 441 Ail }'.'i!• make. ,
O. 'II, 14111.1 i111.11rilhing 111•$...11,4 ft
1111 1.1Ir chocolate Bavarian
Art half a hos of gelatin In0; .e Sardwiches
a al. lint ut hest half an hour. lit
I a doUble holier heist 1I1e 411111 (.1 ailik
and two ounce,. of grated chocolate.
I add the gelatin stud stir until muss,
ed. Nest told half a cup of silAar and
t: rpnt., 4 f1.4111 0lti1t.. 111111 114111 ai•
moot 1.," 
if 
to„ 0„,1,1,...1 vanilla; set this Lou! Into a ;411 of
r tool A., 1 a I 10 It :17.4 III {. 11.1•IVI 11114 1111If one 1,•it.gpingtful
Ir111.. Si „ Id. • .• bit 11 {11141 he satyr and ...ell- until if Olt keno
A ; ;1; ; .1; 11 .1 Anti ; ai141 a pint of ervaLl
..•:i I, rot In I •0111,1144.411.1 asleitfT uSitlhir epro:trowitnti.t)
1'004 a nu timid 
on Ice and serve with whipped mead).
icellent on This [limit he made very early In the
Imo-mon it IS 14. Imo 111a4- 0/1 WI 11111414
,„.3t,i.n an iea If a fruit cream desired sub
Cher., 't!,
n si • a Nosrity slid ah I
Be Li.e.1 -Uses for To.
-no-4 Cucumber.
Fr.
PA ilk
e Sandwicses -
104 . ; • 1 ,kely tm mm'
ni•l• fo: the oldinary g'''' it
cif,. a
Ripe Tomato Sandwichee.--Pr.1,arc
a Firnen 11.4"-.11.4 illp 1a1,, 11
swill,. fruit jut..., Kt..% and Strained,
for the milk. omitting the gtat, d
Oat*. raspberi 3, and peach ha-
ignian crearn ar.: :141.w.
-
• • .:( t Lay Ch.. . ind "IJOard Sandwiches.
„f T hin u yit,. Cream some butter, adding to every
` i ,:• • fee th..se tald"1""'"" lablesPoonfilla
al, hos ,, ,* _ 1, , t.„.5 grated Cheese aeli•oned sith
paprika and ni:441.• mustard Nils thorare to be ..c.! .•7 11.. be,
imettly and spread. Grated .Arnericansoggy
SwIto, cheese mixed to a 4A1111Cucumber SanrIv. ::- res. These. TiI3y
,t,.. ,Aay as tho talad dressing makes an excellent till-
ing, HS Iii00 Cottage Ciat.1•14P Milled withtattl.t! -..111.144 • II!' mg the 4r114,1111
parsley or cress and seasoned with
' !!•• arni cut the tither geed 
combinations
Still cot age or erettni cheese•ii •Iwii r They are
_ are cream cheese and olives,
Clitis•ir.. .,r1 lierrii k. in Spare  m ehniTed nue:
. heel... arid ehn:4;•441 n14.1s. with
------- or without mayonnaise; cheese and
i-^gl•sh Gravy Soup, chomaal dates or figs; cheent. and
,T''t't„f from t he chopped spinach moistened with lem.
• • ir••“ .till broan (di juice and maaotinaise: cheese with
!;!. Agi IA.. ..!" 1..unds of hoses the yolks of litril-bolied eggs per
at.d ft Ilorier from Ibli:4•14 through a ricer: cheese and sliced
has been cut make cocain:or, cheese and preserved gin -
an . a:1•1:t:ori. but too many ger, chul•ped; cheese. currant PAIS
...••••• se it make !he and nuts.
soui, s.ct Slier and fry brown a
Veal Scallop.ts,•.n.1 • - put th. %I With t!'•_.•
,,uart‘ if Chop 
into bits cold roast veal and
meat and
cohr the soup p;:r., 
If 
the dressing with which It has becr.
stuff-id Put a iayer of this in.rice In
ax 1. having skimmed it th,r.,
_ I a uaking dish and moisten with veal
ough'o. a:::! 1Wo small turnips. ne
gravy. then pat in a laser of enolo,•-41
r4:1. e••it s'..ices. small bundle of
sa„.t and a dozen pepi, ,r.1 (-Antoci mushrooms and sprinkle with
• IA Int
sentry buttered hread crumhs Season with
four or fiv.. hours, and about one Mins. '"'t P-Poer, add more vhopped
meat and proceed in this way until
t/4.1%.74' It add a little piece of ,
the dish is full, sprinkling the top
cslory c•••!ery t•-•••••-(1 tied in muslin. i
, with crtimbs and bits of butter and
When ,tone in 11•I' renii•ve
wetting each layer of the. meat with
the fat and, when ready to serve let it
v Cover the dish and bake until
tse'. sip. stirring in two tablespoonfuls 1473‘'
the conts•nts bobble, then uncover ar I
,ortstarch. with a bit • ,
the s. •:; .14-eason and uep- 'rtnAn 1101tI) 1,41"re 
i•-• the
twOle.
per t. ti-te
LIKED IN ENGLAND
DAINTIES THAT ARF POPULAR
AC:Sl3 THE `Se •T 0
Sweet Potato Bunts Sonnets, ni of •
Novelty-Cinnamon C•ke Good
for Change from Uni 
Currants and seeds.
-  -
Sweet Pctato Buns -Aro ver.v lasts,
Intl are made a.. fe,lovis fake
Iafge 11%41....t 1.4)1i41. tolie And a 1 '
pints of 1411.1c11 of salt. one and
a half teastaanifilis of baking hoi*
der. une pirit of cream Boll the pots
tub them very tine with cream
Sift together flour, salt A1141 powder.
Alm 11.111 In pirtiaration 111%
Into rather flana smooth dough, form
into toimil eS b17.4, 4,11 Atlia;4
egg I as oti a greased tin and bal..
in a hot ov, it :al minutes
Home Made Tomato Sauce -Twin
istutids of tomatoes. two Midi spoon
foils of butter, two tablespoonfais
flour, two VIM. S. and a slice of onion
1'4•4k IonntIo44,4, on:on and 1444,a, lea
ta at the Moir. %nett .m,,otn
Mir into the tomato., '
co• ok ten minutes: s. :1.‘4.11 to tax:,
with salt and pepper. ard ,1
a si tali:: r sterve ti of
carotil
Cinnamon Cake I -
rhange from the , • t •
4141artert.: a
-111.fiiis sinrar,
en). one cupful of mils.
ful of ground cinnamon, four cupfuls
o: flout. with one alol one halt
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. liaio•
In long or square pans. Have resit,
one quarter cupful of melted form,-
with sugar and cinnamon mixed is
stiff enough to spri ad Put it on the
CAP(' as soon as it is taken from the
torcla
F,g Pudding-Is always a popular
!: A
for of a pound of figs. chopped fine
two capfula of breadcrurA,s. ne rill'
ful of brown 6,11j3T, a quarter of a
pound of suet, chopped fine two eggs,
the grated rind and Juice of en.
lemon, one dessertspoonful of rm.
sea. natmeg. grated, one nil
• ntal of flour. Steam three hours
and scr'se ir.h leMori f;4,:4-t•
Chicken Salad ih .1e,y.
Add to the water In w' . ' •' •
ell or fowl is 1.. he iii .:. ; a
onion, three witir.le r'••••‘••••• a
spoonful of salt,
parsley W.Then t'
/MOW all the flesh ti- . ri . 1,:..
the !Uri and chop it Very f • I 7
two and one half mins of this ch.-.4; ; m d
meat which has been %I'Ty caret i•Ily
Input from bones and skin am! sea-
soned to taste with paprika and salt.
allow .i,nr• and one fourth tosspo,,sfu:,
of cr:Irsilated gelatin 54 iii the c••Iii-
-.woo 
: rr,ri• 10 I , 4-,.41t..olf• than the goods fta.:..:: arm to a wader a_,,. 
tin in cold wat.r. and then dissolve it
ner with a great flourish of trumpli
1 7:*- ' "- ' ' "•,.. err•NE -Ar-Astsrgarffii,-- 4.1."4"°,,e4-.' . th.!' g:e..?lnprepareceina.;...7117....-.^."40.41 PLINd 1146=INiiill. .- ApepeideDo" eS. sy 
, ! tolt then. Asa\ ' In a i al, of the hot chi, ken stock Add
. -11;4)
Call yt,••••:stetent ion ,to a ne• ilainiegijoillessiiiikair 1. ,.. cd,k,
.,r4.,%e • 4 ' - -
Postmaster General, effe 2 : : ..-e :-------•-•• - - • 
all '..inds of hard usage and exposure tarn into niolas If one has not the 1..4:1.7,:alinit.e."73ndbot;Irnaninsgwriltse in
preetbli
......• _..  .. To •,!•.•4 r..atiter To make the evens 
dCii,vhavers.to many different kinds of
pr,aer n.,Lids for this, a baking. how
;tastier wavine their flags The profit
1908 . sect ion 436, P^Ft 2 1 Law:7 a 7.::: 
4.. • 1 . 4' i..11 he removed and laundered. •Ier ;In l:.a I.., 17,:.. ,71 and the meat out ' )
IP ;
•:, - f,...„.• 7: :: rs•w of buttons on one edge. 
Try a 1/11:1Cil in a chicken stew, or
tions, attiole No. 3, w':-.:o.':-. refer.- 
. ..--.:••,,... aork buttonholes to 
with the scalloped tomatoes 
in ..:,,ss wt. it I-4 nlott :1. 41* the mix '''''l `I called these I 4,rifat men ar.d
7. :. --••-.., 7. ! ! the ends can be tied 
, I '."4` Tr .71 t.4` 11.,•,..4 t1 in small .111 s
A Savory Green Corn Chowder. ' Ti.e n.e.o, 0, ..11'..i l••• 1 ,a,•-• 1 'ker ,-.•'.1,1
=ens. of sut script le:::.. .:7: 7-1Will ':' 
:-., 7 ?..•T A :!IT• TibtIt'L, All of these This is 4 S3it..4Ty TIIIItIlIt• of crewn 1,. in th.- LI, !..:, u!,,, b. ha. b. en ..hpt ...i
r.• ti. 'till be covered wPh *total corn. green peppers and tomatoes To in cold via!, 7, and stand 1,,r s. +.4 ra:
at ide ty ttis rul:nc-, cr .a•ife.r.- .:' 
• 1..n.g anrivr the ,,es.r cover. a half doron earS of corn :;.i:.,,A five hours in the i. e chest he f,--.- s, T1.1:.:
• a ,' • mbroider these cush- tomatoes. five sreen 1..,1,4, ers and five Arrange , ii 1, •••,c,• ,, Ai., .01,1 
...7 ‘..•
r- 7' te•zt Apron When Scrubbing.
. :.! ..onventional designs
7 i ,,tt.ir, wash toss. 
small onions. all minced l',,, is the with a g..1 zn.t, , LI 41:..• tt:". -r::,4
onions a golden brown in a ,:tt;.. 1 411- ,
eon fat. then add the other •re,..labjef:. ,
having the corn cut from /he .--ti a.: Lot a 
rlit and a half of .1.ie,1 Lirr,a
Lima Pean Puree.
-• II, •.'v •d,' ,i...ter•-•
r'' tled at F•i'- ^7711 - 7.'1,?.':: '..?S.
1 r'•-•- ''f •••,;-i-T 1":• nearly ishole as possible ir,,,•-• avri t-'•ins r'1,1r,'I ,•,' r I,,cht i• s' " I `,.•••
e .,,,,,, ,,,,,,n t.rs 1,•tictilykiso, 1 ,,ibn, wat,T. and a,aniti,,, f,,, .in ii.,-,:ir 4 4,11i It AT," in the ni. 'r,. 417.4.71
a ..1) excelsior and stitch all t.:,,,,n with salt and ;,.;,;„„T and I In,. or.11 S. I 10 l'irt I, in ts , •:.:.i.:. is at. 7
a :4.2, a machine. Take a piece s„Tvt„,
CI !reties Ione and er :!,,•:::: :.• • 
.4,.. 1. I, 1 •• i , •
• ,, • '.•, 7 F:,!... .,.. r 1.-ninth- Salad Dressing
.- 
• ••• W. ]1' :. ll •-! :'.::. 7,' the Tallo a ("db., 
cup. ; :I
!,e fr,,i. i- ,2::t • C.L .1 ; ', !I . : .a'' 
, tu,
• W li. !I 'I.
tIlL 4.4...41uni flAfiAli1/4 1RI.
- -
Sad to Be Practiced Only by !Descend-
ants of Old Nobles of Japan.
114' 1 of ha' ' I hitiog
rather: . 'it lio .1 14' . •••,1 •
1111141 114•11111 ii
n:
y.41.,• .'hi ill It,.' Atlanta, A •Aj
1,11..• I ti In N. a VO1 I.
11411%4 t1 ' t 41411.s of (imitations wh.
the ',vol. 1 1 41114itAl ••••••• ti,“
41!".P4 .01 of their mastets, lords arof
:alms
The 0..:1!11,11'al tlri WW1. taught r,
temiti;It !at3i.111 41.41 41 pabilitt to
t114• .11P44.. t oet 114a 401111 
?Ii.t1 tin il, It I. , aine an
4,rat.• ptopeio try of
PAPVIITNI (lase. fron• It ass II. ,
an easy affair to f:ei them after 11.
advent ihe a. st vi 144111ll. •,
awaii. i.e., the liet.i•;;Iitui l.n.d of
Rising Sun
In this enlightened agr of "
o a ever. this practice loss her.
ic 1/11t of fashion. Yet it Is .
to learn that It tias again e.
14,Ii) use In (lie wsr with Woods
Lain year Prof arida of Was.sia
silet.ty Told.., who is a graduate
delivered an white,s in an
. din gattietIng tield In Told.,
a loi h he referred to the tumuli..
, 0.1,1 said in part
-tier ma) die In th.. hat!:
loty, not fir thc
tie .hall ro•
/: •
' 10
• - 01‘.
P. • 1. e 10 future
4 1:41-ne.;11 tthsat-
hal tat.lefle,
• for the ,I
• , hy cc.
-,•othnit
s hat •
• ;
The above notice has been t•'',' lad:, received from the postr.-.%,-1-r
at NV-irray. he acting undcr instruct: ,`-.., from the ,i••partmer.!
Washington. In a ry,:it shell. : r.-.. ars ;1- at hereafttr all s.lbser :-
Lions to the Ledger must ia. pa.'i in athan.:•-or we can not send t'--
paper through the mails at newspaper rates. Unicr th-so '.iri
stances we are forced to say positively th.at we-,',•': i ,, 7.7 : ,., l...
pap,:rs not paid in advar.ce by the first of Apr'. -f.:is rew r,lang
of the department must be observed to 1.,' letter, and we hope that
that -all our riubselibtrs will get ',tit :r paper paid in advance by
time. This rul:ng means a great financial loss to us, and while we
do not believe it is :ho right of this great trovernroent ts i, ' C media Grease.
such a I•nriien upon iis We can not ref'ise to c:)mply V. itl, t••
p!ersure in the pas' :•,,--7:7-•,iicr - Ail but we are noa denied this '-i A:4 , '1,, 'Aw;t11 itcl'i: it' th.
X. s . tut?. ia.,,,... ' - . • --.• •31.•ien. to .. 
It aril
Our friends and patrons must come to our aid now. It was ou- ,i'...I.. I•••,Ai ..,:-fie“.7-dofabhilmrlineoner
privilege. Please take notice of this rillingc.nd iindrst•r.d that it 
ir: A• •I as s.., ,n as a spot of grease
is not our choice 12,1t the law. We are going to send ex erv sub- 21' 4.-:.:•r•'''' :1-•• • ti e "Pcr 
ant
Pre"
Pxpilnation of the !ratter and we tr7ii-t eac'.. -
scriber who owes us a statement of 1-•is account together with this
will re•pond ''' '' i'  the lard as 1.
: '•. .  . . .• spit disappears
  t 
' Itt "7"-1.‘hs'n it 16 w..I. I ."11,, ta-,, .•: 
thr..• times, and pat it on Vela .5,1 Ispromptly. Come in at once ard ses, t':tt you art • !, : i in adearoe ..S....
;1•:::. Al:: AI"' !•',.. •
i
:47 ,I •,, s•• , ,1,i t h,s7,10.0,. , 1,,,,,,A .II.1111••7 1.4•fol o • 011T We 4,
n , a.. 4-41\4•T
How to Cook Cocoa. 
The •.,wel W-1 absorb the steam and i ,,,:, 
,:,,,;, ,,,
I v .••.: ,
iii 
1 
Year loaf aill be 
perteet
i 
INI
I 
I
I
i
i
I
I
I
!
Use ten Celery Leaves.
Coverings for Cushions.
•hrAofwle'ravicall;a11tine -it leasesil.'e..le.Vt7a. st'l °111114::41;
7. deni:n. iarefall. 4-y4-ad th.-411 out ar„,,1
• and tach,,, r,„.d ca:1 set tht./11 • 11 the the: StoSt• to
I f 14. a me.The 17% eninc Po‘t, 1.(101SVILIZ, KYSpecial Price Og Alias mod Eveulag Pasi %lib Tins Paper.
In Presidential 'scar 1908
Those Who Want the 'TRUTH Should Read
"An independent Newspaper"
TliE ‘I \l‘if i'te.r itt•i: till a Ai: itios.
I "*./.. til AN itSi at I, tits-
11 FREE--A New Kentucky. .4
111' Governor's Wall Atlas.
From Isaac Seib y to Augustus F. Wiilscu,
Pi 1:144
••••••
r.
•
R •
• L. ,' `t lit 1 • *LIM i•f 11[4411
Fl•l• a•1110
he fl ree4.',11a. •-che.,1 tSes Vandta Sauce.
'1"% "."T "r'in 
it 
l'as 1-1k. 1,711 at 1 a • f
• -• in • s. 41:1' III I It .; ,`,T1 'stir in ml; 1,,A1C71 • C.:", •1
f 4'u iii t, III 3I I7
a'"1.4jit ‘,1 • ,• 1.0 ',, spoor.fils ,.1 sas:IT
'*. n "ald r"-"A 
''iii 
t 11 „ .• .11„1 •• Coe 
,
, • •• • , f •••.‘. •!I:1,f an In. to .t71 • -•Ir 1,, 4, , 11 1
• .1 • • 4. Irt,'•11.•1 0et• 'Th11 IL'
nro1 tt ,
413, 1,, .1 11.. • .•I 1 '!' • '14:1,11" CoOk. •I s • !,.• ! ;
Sawed Pe. Ar Herb Bounviet
"i .1, • tilt` kT14...
Tr . lye 1,11,P.1 Ilk, al 1•1., with ....I I
I. 7,1 Ir.-La:It. IIN'tel the frtt; • into 1 • ! '• ,s • K• • I
3 .44, dtsh a 11a 011..1,' I •- ' r! 1
It a elf WA •
'11 • 1 44 ten t•
I pi .1 11'11, ritAled ti,- t. •he • ! • av-o ..•• 
..„
In yi Is :,1•1 mi rover? , • t ,
se ro.1 ie 
te.wet :AL! 41r tl.i. Pea, .1 ra
--
I41^11 hinder, but r 0 ••• ftpniels I
Baked C•i., 1.1 1 Peke Pesci •••
5-;•tit an 'tft •
knife as the cut shy..
•, at •0 ; im . 
• , • , „ .
•01:e 1 a =.4 .rst r• f e ,17e 
tu. • - V1.1 .
‘11.4,• 11 N% '1411 A 11;. S S 1 ".
07.•;• - of the• cat st:r .,r..1: 
„ 
and 
,
sn.00th rut t,,1 in the e .,f 01.`.a •..• a 7..' -
anit when enol thin vilth ts,ar 'ream , , • , , , 
,
Will keep a month r in-re
. ::•114,11 ,4, 41.'• .i• 5 C.,,•••1 •••
To Steam Brown Broad. !?'7,i 1, •• :1- '1! II:'!- • v.!
A loaf of !teamed brows 1 
-"as „T a
s- $, .5, 5,
pi..1,1inz gen, rally Las a s.•Cry. set
place on the top, caused hy the s:ean.: Frothed Chocolate.
cordensIng on the Inside ef I he CO% PT : .1.,, mai., 
‘,1,,,,,,. ,,t.,,, ,...
ar..1 dropping down on tile 1.‘111 
1. , ' 7 3 ....., . 1::," '.. , '.,,
-rsvent tints, fold a :lean dish towel ., ,„ ,, .i, ,,„
k 
• 1 ...` 1% 
111 ...* .151'. 1
,
a baking MA ptiar • •-• 0 . ,,, f , . r - .i. '100, 1
large cupf•il of moltee. ', iv ' .. are t. '. ' few
crumba of bread nal I.. ....
° 1 .`,.,.;,,
r 
.1 i.ii.t.i ,;-InItie-1 e e
o 
et
the ven until braes. Servo to 1 Iht% ta -.it Is aa 'rapt, %, .ti. . il
lag dish. I 1 b.-e4 bi sane* era.
iS
.•••11 •
Sa'al Dressing Whscut
,
'it
rut t •..' 1 •
•I "11' I •*I. ̀  .
.1, ,
1, .1 4.
.• ,
I 0•4I I, Slit ‘s.lt• • se•.1 at
• 31'1 1' 111." 1 111.4 k 51111.1
• . -Ij al. ; it ean, a- thi last
thi. in
How to Clean Swansdown,
is a 4" .4.1 1 441-../ La;
then wok. suit...ere the down in this
1)Tort It is quite (Iran NJ-1s. un
e 5 . • wit11 a 11 1 1 If' 1111/4
it • • 4 41 .1 314' 'he Watt,
It and lia.ts the s a it, the
alt le dry.
. a041111...iirla
-.4
1114. 1!414 1" 14.” - svi..•,
t.•nts
4I'orn RI the, army •
r:v.alry bad re.. ,u. I I !.r..
r.r.,1 Seer...tars of %%at 54
' .I.er ru defsri.I the nation
17 • Intl,' l'It••••p swelled with
, 7 711. 11,,ii•TS 1116.7 A13 to
11., 4 3' -1 in. in 01, s'..A's rhrnitoh
; :.• Far..? .11 . tender
, • - . A' • •I ••• surface
Men Are Gossips
, • ot th •
51 1.5
!
sit ,r.t•i: ti
1' ,11 • • a.;
,• ,• • •• r.; ‘1..,
' • • .1 1''' , -'II
I.'.,,, .11 '1 :fn','
. 1' 1 1 ; 1, v.r,at rr. i
!. 1' ! a* 'I, • ..,11-• !!. •,• 11 •
O. a I, a` :1 131 ril.,nco 1st: •
•1 •-• , •,z • • -• •.1 ihr A1.1.111 g, s.ot
•,.. tr. , 1,1111. s ht,11:1/.. 14111 tit.
11 • 1. e 1..14 sas •tc
, tn SC 4.:14.4•T ! ferw ar.! the
:V.,/ • • a, p. I.:real I. ',al or !Amin
. ...nv Isom, ti 1.1 th. IT IOT1,114*
11 I. Ira.. hid so do many
' men •
Nature Reclaimed !also&
1<7' in it, 1 1. Il•••• • r, It,• ,
' I •h, Main
r, S'S 4 4 0 hn at, I WII1011`
, .,11. 1 VI." 1,1 1-1.‘- Al 7.143
I .47 ; son : a1111104.1
•44. AA 0,4 .1 '''11 and a WWII
! 1,t,1 !!-•••••••••,.. stetiff.4
• • • ,• A
1.1', •,, ''' .• 11.1 111 .111, (".• •
'1 • ' I. • " A
' s'• ‘1,1, the aan41% toretches
,1, %mama, 1-1••••• r and otlwr
Want. hese !he remittal
.•3p.,..•1. of let11111ina a reale wail.
•-tv!t i; rinripally to the at-lien of bac
5 t!-,•tet” et aiding the "
directly from the ai
Kina island. toremitt:, a
- ieich sena. is Irlitaf Oat '4
to aailu.g shoo it is III the
• 4 1 1 c. Mead.
••
A AA.isterteeortian
in r.,,,i'Attor• Is at - 111P.' the rap
:1.. 7, ....
be es. :e' Wh,
It was tn.) reputation ttiat made me
take to tall timber
Whistling talPtItly, be began 11111
study a , .
VINfamb
--4
t
ft
Of Interns
ri:
pa• t.-4:1.
int.41:t4:olt
▪ 1....n$1140 01
(11,1T voIll',..fit1011
!''.' '' a rmorets
full liat of
pr iited. is plain I
wrapper. An six
inaredients will di
in
pure,
r • Oben of 1.ntb
!it it.. maks-up.
nay not IA Out. of
•Favorttn l'rescri
this .inly medicine
woman's pectiliai
merits. arid sold
the Ingredients o
01it1.,,f*P1
poslieel writers
several selsads ol
its remedies for '
"Favorite Prescri
A IItt:(11:‘4.1c of
Iss 'cot to any
al.es.,nee'T free II
pedal ..t
Duffel
•
stipation.
Poiny ,
cure t'
rIIIIIIIMIIIIISIIIIIIIII
I t •frl-'1:1
I 
\ ,
L.. 0.-
. •-mine t'ie t
i I sell andel about the 7..
a et•mplete 1
1
i Lup
I Shina‘es,
I fact lia
' Nii-r aarz-.‘c.
i
1
i•ailtiin. )
'1. J. D. l;
;I
Y D. w,..,...., ...,
Rough 
,............im
KILLT)
I AO) CURE
WITH Dr. ,
I fi nts". !
i FOR Cot.c;
!kg AU THRI
•
GUARANTI:
OR NOW.rf
3
_ic -t tr!
WANTEi
1)k ‘t (110
1 I
B .`.;1 N I:
411
•
•
not
the
the
Ian
an%
;
ain
1410
Of Internst T.roni;'1.
iTRUCK FOR RIGHTS
I-
..__.
t- , r, • ! r• I he" Favorite
t77 ,17-1f111: ti a great boon to expertarit
metier. orei.artla tli•• Ii f..r the
COliiitig It. r. t. 1,6: Let-
tere& sate 4.1.4, 3,1
III ar ti I. thtt • I.
Favorite Preecreciien Is not a eicret or
eatcie medicine, against vi litch the in..st
tieotte are . I. totteraily
• ' • t .4 the uticertninty 0,4 to
• ..iand litandesseliaraider,
..orIPII.W5
l',111 list of all Its leleg
rented, in plain English, ott eve ry bottle-
wrapper. An eizernitiation of this list of
Ingredients will disciese the fact that It hi
bon-alcoholic In Its compost.lon, chernic-
ney pure, triple-retitled glycerine taking
t Pa cm of the commonly used aleohol,
In this connectien it
aiity not INN out of place to state that tee
"Favorite Prescription' of lir. Pierce le
the 4 ,01T rumoi..tue put up for the cure of
woman a peculiar eeeknesee and all
enents, an4 sole theeigh iiregglate all
the ingredients of which have the un-
einiereement of ail the 'cedilla
me• dical writer+ and teachers of all the
several %ilexes of practice. and that too
as remedies for the allrre- ots fie which
Prescrilitten" Is recontmended.
A 1Itt:s he .5ic of these rrnid..ternents
be Alit to any eeere..,st paid, sad
free If y•ei requeet same 1,7
p▪ ieta! caid, cir letter, of Dr. It. V. Pierce,
Ituffele, N. Y.
lir Pierce'. Pleasant Pellets cure con-
Steilition. Constipation is the call-.'
ere tee. tole wee
cure the dkevaae. leaey to tale) as czt.tly.
111611111111Mlinie 
EFORE buy-
ing a bill co'
lumber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I invitt,
you to cit:
at my yar :
and get m
•• prices. e•.
.IlICO tic clas of
i soli and satisfy you!-
/) :ihout the graas. I carry
complete line of
Rough and Dressed
evaaesetereeiellieSSALleil
4 Shingles, Sash, Doors,
' fact hantile ov•,ryti
• .N...tettip444.1-_-.4 ,:t att-3-
i !iailding.  i:),VI located ea. •f .1. 1.). Rowit.t.t's faet,.ry.
k7,
y D. W. DICK.
• eereelbillGeelelkelL
di
'CCULIAR CC...TESTS THAT HIS
TORY fte.CORDS.
r.
 AmmeNIMINIII•111111.1..../.11 11W.,
A PUZZLE FROM LIF2. , CU.! Mit. BRILitli
Now, the Lady Married One to Two ,
Men-M/11,0i: Do You Know? 
t
,
- A Mit . ,• . P/SiLic.0 HIMSLL1- ,
Tee i e e .,. a 1:rr l -, r.. I, t • rrtft her .
yiiiiih ie. Lief elate -wee s . lee KS
I 110 ;II A 15.......1. II,. y 4..•I ititi I I) fell _ ______
ecarcety a Class ef Workers of the Item th. ii ale•elaii,.•. 110111 1,110 thei
World Has Net at eons° Time ale. aueke te the la! I that of al. t41.'.. 
, " He Fee ens a Llttle Detail of Bute
Thus Made a Bid for ea.,., ta Mrs. Brons tn Cormen-matt.' lett I a.. lit.flill.....d. The; led te
Ott' earliest 1,111111.1tal..11 with her t , t.ill With the Signing ofIts Riehts.
_ . _. ...le ewe! eeieee ie.. ter the tea, rite.. 
irritating and inflaini.e. the nerves an.1 tissiii!s so the at 5re cannot ueal.
Tie l',.'.11t Ai 11...• nt the London tierliali,i). It, 1-..loilder the rm. sleet tif 
... 'Theo..
! These impurities in the blood may be the remains of some constitutional
•,,,,so• hall .irihits call. Altention to „iarri„,...,., We r ' e. le !e.g., i•Mrle 1,, op!. „r„. ' trouble, the effect 
of H 4lebillt.altIg spell of sickness. 1,.iiVing disease germs
by the Mood of the fermi:act!, refuse matter
' I"' 
fits 
ii"" "" '''' '" *"'''''l y a clams ' I alll lilt Itengorr a,. young a..., 
I was: eVetit! 2. ttt 1,,,i1,1 lit. -.. it, •,,, .ii „....,, in 
the system. of the ilhtiorpt Pal
f workie s, from actor.; tii execution- she rentarkeil te tier.a-if, -and 5.1- SUsiti, het ,-.1. r• il he wee kissee 
fee l Which the bodily channels of waste have failed to remote-. Again the cation'
..re, from law) ers le beer drinkere. though my friends are kind eneugh ail mow ;iiid Hitt, ,,,, tee
,,,ree, ii, j..-4,4 i may be here -Mary, the diseased bli.od (if ancestry being handed clown to
i postern V : but whatever; the cause, the fact that :he sore win not heal shows
oni front Nil ieins Is choir looys Which le call me charming. their very In- . . i • .. .
lias not at one tine, or another as- 
the necessity for the verv best constitutional treatment. There is nothing
sIstence upun it !emit. tiitt to believe taet• lie atudiouse. i-,:ol• ti the ton sort which rt-Sl.stS t, e.stiliti5t
stated its rights and avenged its that 1 3bould decide at once which 
that causes more worry and anxicty than an ol,;
*tongs in a Mintier way. of my two remaining sulees I had while they set at reeler. Mrs liege.
'entente! on coinieenplati• all
Every. symptom suggests i.ollution
IwarattorecorneendS S S I., • r. y
Not long age Spain was the scene or bet ter accept." answered Its monohy Babies of forciei 
awl disease-the diskliiege, the tel.
ism...doe • 1.1,..o4 grantler,*and ecior .40 AS •
il eurtlblefs: strike of tu•toris through- 
angry lonking flesh, the pain and in -
remedy torus". sod °hairnets al,ers. Is II??
!, „3 I, tzg!.h ani t,r,..alth. wt.4,h ,Tten she cogitated long and spent 
cheerfulness.
i had Mt !iv badl• ...a on the +harp odes al I
e•4 4,;,:.•,Fai 1-.1st.iii obei itie 1.ii.1111,1.-., Lilt -
New my dear. wh,t Is the mat 
flittlilltattOn. and the discoloration id
yea,terrel Ili. will guard ille from all -Oh, nothing," replied Mn, Briggs.
he suddenly milted wb,.n 
the sorrounding parte, sii show Gast 5:ero
and dangerous forces at work, i on, rest (see turned •wdflobe.y•paisrecene on. 554W,Iszvoil
Arose as a itequel to the popular intlig- found it ever more difficult to solve. 
Windt!, 6.r.d havIng nu • blue .....51.55 stoskialt
able Archbishop at Valencia. The po- 
-Billy," she argued, -le strong and ineal was finished.
ter'!"
nation at the election of an imileair- 
down in the blood there are moried the  was Ladly worsened tram tie dye A
lice of Madrid took the extreme stet) rude contact with the world. lie will biting her lip and with eyes cast down 
s.tantly creating poisons which may es.* I suffered ,irtia
of closing the Zareuela theater and sr- view in. as a rare and fragile hot- 
in the end lead to Cancer Local
I,. i got no relief and I thought I would kar•
ss•sosi Ss me, rokrithale I haditIntl baud a.
resting several o! the actors for sing- house newer which mute. be shielded 
de,inu.ely.
Aha, Watenn, the beautiful lad": 
applications are valuaIee only for
togo throJgh Its wills suri •11(55, thick's:Stall
ing political songs directed againsi ftulli sere; y rude blast, every varying has a 1.,Lo-,L.. al,..ist the eyes. She had 
their cleansing and antiseptic effects;
sa:s Qr. :.5.5; !,,i At tart I ....-- the :In .10.
'be government eel tea nr.;:z:pt.:131' change of iellitieratere The Olen TIMM been weeping. Ergo, she. hes ft0ale• 
they do not reai h the blood, where S S. s , ant It was but • •Ciort taws until lam
i•reliste. hi conseepience of this In- not shine too atrogly upon me nor thing troubling her." soliloquized 
_the real cause is located. and cars tjut the Om.. lees trrpror,na II tootinuial it
dignity die whole theatrical world the wind blow too keenly. He appeals lieges in a humorous way his had 
therefore have no real curative worth. until a removed all tile poisonItmrom milamiy Woad
and made • c.rcaplete aJd pa...reseal Call ari
arose in arms, and a meeting of the to my feminine sense of dePendence burl. ,:eming the famous detective to); 
S. S. 3. heals old sores by going down
Spanish Actors' run:rociatten was held. 
to the fountain-head of the trouble
thili.0°‘11.•sy Sow, Brooklyn, S. Y.and to my love of being loved; bee" &time
at whit•h a universal bz:-the and the and elle shook her head soberly; 
and driving out the poison-producing
Mrs. 14rtgii.s pouti-d. twsitating be
closing of ail the theaters in the coun- "there Is no use disguleing the fact 
germs and morbid matters which ale
try Were proclaimed, that his exeessive care to me will
-11-te barristers of St. Amend, in the prove a bore
lepartment of Cher, when lectured by -ile will always he solicitous to see
the Judge of the district mint on their that i wear my rubbers when it in
habit of stirring lip litigation and "set- damp underfoot. IF, will Insist on
ting the peaceful inhabitants of the deciding for me all the questions of
kiwi. by ttic ears,- left the court to a life, weiettier t: 'vial or importate.
body and refustel to enter it again un- what books I shall read, what religion
III the judge made an ample apology I shall adopt and, probahly. what
for his charges, and when at the tri• breakfast food I shall eat. Within
burial of Ser.s another Judge threigbt two years I shalt be a pampered non-
tit to reprimand one of the lawyers fit- ! entity without either a will or an W-
ine ,lot.-nse and had him ejectee frism telegence of my own
It.. (-PIM all his fellow barristers to . "Now, I must weigh Jack In the
a man signed a protest and announced balance. lie is a dear, lovable fel-
tween h•are and a smile. At this op- keeping the uker open. It retnoves every particle of impurity from the cir•
went aronnii rite tattle and put an 
culation and makes this life-stream pure, fresh and health-sustaining. Thenportune  :nerd her husband arose.
as new: rich blood is carried to the place the '.ealing hegira. a71 dieebefle
arm  !it her eboubiers ceases, the inflammation leaves. new tissue and healthy nest' are formed,
°N•-w, tell me all shout It, little and soon the sore or ulcer is well. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood poi.
no gni denying that something 
fiers and finest of tonics, jus• what is needed in the treatment, and in addl.woman.- he sake "You see. It does
tion to curing the sore will build up and strengthen every part of the system.
trnitIee e it Nis ; •-••I ft:14 special book on .e.ece ea.! •ill taeli! •5: al. ice .lesirel rut nithed
and introtteectively leductIve mind free to all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
tells rt.- otherwise."
After a moment Mrs. Beggs Spoke
"1.•1 1.-ver give another cent to that
hateci.1 Fresh Air fund. never," she
said, held a handkerchief to her
eyes
'%Viet here they done to hurt your
!!' .•••• !,, r'/Ittrn, 1. 1,14 9,11,,inff cone he
!seer. him until h•• had made siatable ',anion. but with as little sense re- Mrs liriees arose. went to the side-
emends for ill.: 1,1111.111. Sio..11Al1011itY as a kitten. Ile hoard and teok out a paper. Potetine
paragraph she baste her husband.ti eraeiwW, lit eine ace. the dee. wrongly to my niaternal Instance , to a
- refused to attend their ,,ieierite fe. I that he needs my affectien awl. • 
read. It Was tiller the list of fresh
e•ss their renemeeeton Was in- In a re eeere. no, guttance. !.,:t can- air itid subscriptions 
and read as fie
asel: New Vi•44:37.1 A volt not st.s cm.- myself. eieei 
lee-e,
eae iseititistee eleeh taessed hear the braze of evftryt I lt,trts ret'7•Ivcti siefe
I 1 tw:is.!? thc trete agents (-online all important questions and guapple 1.1-lel,t . This, of course. cannot 1- 41400.•
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SORES
No old sore exists teerely Is. ause the sh is di/teased at that partic-
tilar ; if thie were teen :entitle • leatilintes local applieations veeuld
heal them. Whenever a sore or ulcer refuses to hcal readily. the blood ia at
fault this vital fluid is tilled with impurities and poisons which are being
conetatitly discharged into the place, feeding it Alenoxious matter and
Office, 59.
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The Mt!rray Ledger
TI F. col NT'. Fit F: 1011
\\!) NEV ‘I
You may search the world o% er
an I there cannot be found within
its confines three interests more
closely allied, more firmly flitted
tozetner. mere dependent upon
each other than the local
paper, the county and the town.
They are woof and warp of the
same fabric, and acting in unison,
working in concert and harmony,
each pulling its load. keeping the
kinks out of the traces with
which it is hooked to the wagon
of push and progress, no lagging
or balking or backing or buck-
ing, no 'quitter" ir. the trio, a
genuine community of interest•1
existing, will accomplish for the
enien of tne entire representa-
tion much in excess of the en-
deavor of either of them. Vt'bile
to accomplish a perfect harmony ,
of these interest here in Calloway •
county would be a success never
before attained in any locality..
still there is no questioning the
statement that a closer bond
should be formed, a firmer ce-
menting together of all these ;
should exist. The Ledger is'
going to assume its burden of
censure for the present lack of
this desired condition and will
attempt to set forth in this ar-
ticle a feasable and practical
plan for the accomplisment of
the end it. view.
In the outset we want to in-
s:st that every reader of this ar-
tic!? lay aside prejudice. bigotry.
that a's:init.,' by critical pre-
sumpt on that he is the "whole
works." that he is the main-
sprinz. hair-sttring, balanec-
wheel. safety valve and gover-
nor of the who:e mechanism.
We eoneide to every man a place
of u:c:'ulness but we deny that
any man has a "corner'' or
brains or a monopoly on talent.
Let each oce.ipy the position to
, which he has attained and be
content to let his neighbor do
:likewise. If we are delegated
!the place of the hewer of wood
!and drawer of water we aim to
rejoice and be happy that our
noaltion ia of as much necessity
as :the watchman on the ram-
I parts. Let's assume that we are
..I charge of a great American
battleship, and under the discip-
line of duty. realise and appre-
ciate that the stoker in the boiler
room is a- much a necessity as
tht captain on the bridge. The
twa must perform an imposed
duty, and if done cheerfully it is
accomplished more easily. Our
Declaration of Independence is
one of the greatest instruments
ever framed, but the statement
contained therein that "all men
are crt ted equal" is not sus-
tained • realization. Many men
are tht architects of their own
fortunes, most men are creatures
of circumstances. offsprings of
surroundings and enviorments.
Then if you are not the equal of
your brother physically it is not I
anticipated that you carry the
same burden, and if you are his
superior mentally it devolves up-
on you as a sacred duty to exer-
cise your superior talent to bet-
ter not alone your own position
in life but to lend ad to your less
fort:mate fellows. It is not p_is-
sible for any human being to live
his life alone, it matters not if he
be posessed of both a strong
•••••••• •
•
, .4••••••%••••• •
I • a
physi,.91 body and a super or in-
; t l'osse,....1 of so, h
outs ho et tfipendet t aeon
other,
! So it !s itt. the three
liere!n tnt hided. Tat o • .m
the ti :w patronage an. i
port of the -.0tinty and gra-,.ill
grow kilo° its stret . its
l)liS1flt't- ih decay , its it Lo-
tions %yid perish anti fade away.
Murray could not exist six
months without the aid of Callo-
way county. The county is the
foundation upon which the town
is budded, the county the
fountain head of the stream of
business from which the town is
fed; the county is the main-spring
of the town's mechanism: the
county grows 'h.e wealth that is
garnered by the town: every dol-
lar of wealth produced in an ag-
ricultural community grows up
out of the ground; the merehant
with his wares, the mechanic
with his tools, the profesaional
inan with his skill and learning
may gather together much gold
b a his endeavors never produced
a single shekel.
On the other hand the town is
a necessity for the prosperity of
the county. Within its confines
are to be found a congregation of
besiness interests wherein the
citizen of the rural districts may
secure the services of the attor-
ney, the physician, the artisan.
where he can secure the tools
v. ith ediieli lie cultivates the
soil, vehicles with which to trans-
port his garnered crop to market:
where he can exchange the pro-
duets of his toil for clothing. dry
goods. groceries and many other
necessaries of his iif. In the
town is lotated the seat of
ernment for his convenieece.
where the business affairs neces-
sary to maintain the organi•-•.:
body poliz.ic are transacted.
Four Years Ahead of the
ri!Prk Irua Law!
'ental I
l'here is one line_ .nedicines; in which
to'lange formu.las n:•,,- s.zry in order to conform
with Unde S.1111's new Pure Food and lin< Law.
Rexall Remedies w et-e made to conform with
this law in e‘erv a rs
lont in hire this law was f...on._.:111.
At that time (me tine!,..olti It atlie, tirte:••_!ists of
the countr). owjug to t'u.•
WhiCh they had to sell :tent
to form a co-operative .21 1:,11) • • !)
a line of remedies for wh!.
from
ti tif ingr....lient•. in t -
rsti II II A'
UAL
tOWn ikV01,110 t hrOUgli
whiCh the farm products reech a
market. Tit, towin 5 the hair-
spring and hthlive wheel of the
mechani,in. and is a potent fat:-
tor in tin•at air of the citi.A.ns
of the wly.1.. county.
Nut alt 'get her the minor in-
! fluenee is the loyal newspaper.
It is the mirror whieh reflects the
life of hoth to it and county. It
is the business barometer indicat-
ing the prosnerity of thc corn-
, amnity: it combines the conven-
ience of telegraph, telephone and
mail: is a constant medium of
exchange between the center of
business and the outlying dis-
tricts. The push and progress
and prosperity of both town and
county are indicated in its col-
umns, and without its influence
no business center can reach a
state of any considerable impor-
tance. l'nder the control of an
intelligent and fearless influence,
an influence that is not afraid
of the political schemer or the
contemptible boycot of a Shy-
lock; its position firmly fixed and
immovable from a recognized
path of duty, standing for truth
and right, neither accepting or
giving quarter, it assumes the
important part of safety-yak,
and governor of the mechanism.
If the foregoing is a correct
analysis then what is the reason-
able duty of each interest to the
other? Is it not a fact that aside
from a social standpoint, there
are certain requirements impos-
ed upon a business center looking
toward the care and the comfort
of the Ati::ens who patronize the
business interests thus congre-
gated? To attain these comforts
may mean some sacrifice upon
the part of individuals composing
the citizenship of the town, but
this neee,sity does not abridge
the fact that the duty is iamosed.
1Vhat are the conveniences reas-
onably expected? Hitching fa-
cilities for stock, a wagon yard.
a watering place for both man
and stock, tiiiet accommodations,
especially for ladies who come to
town to trade, a lounging or rest
room for ladies, where they may
seek ref_uice and Quiet. and avoid,e
the embarrassment they are so
often compelled to suffer, espec-
ially when they are accompanied
by children. Can any fair-mind-
ed business man say these are
not requirements? That as a
business center of a county the
interests therein owes it to the
county? tteverse the circuns
stance. Take your wife anti
children to Padueah, the metrop-
olis of Western Kentucky. and
let a condition confront you Own.
that confronts the county fain.' .
when they come U. their
seat tow n and we'll wager s
wouldn't isit Paducah oft, -
This is plain talk but it wt
aim in the beginning to sae-
plain things. It is time fte
j arouse ourselves from this st..
'of lethargy, to over-come
existing conditions, and in
ii uing ore tirmly weld the
that binds town and county.
l'inier the present man:
ment this paper will .•
sion and publicite
and public I.icts.
will deny that it ie not act.•
. within its authority in so d -
It has often been an unplt
• duty to make criticism, anti nei
tithes a painful task to Os e
licit to certain matters. -n
paper has brought down .
. itself for thus acting condene...
tion anti abuse. ; it
we are eoing to hold tenaei •
ii flw rit• W.` arts VtlifiLf
tinue t rut •
are going to continue to
lint!?,' a the foe •
.m,' w•11 evAte et erv spic
in the -unlit. \Ve will not
• ithout re c. • .1
te,t. ti er clix
?nu.: r!, the crest on I he deto
t` \ I t•• 1,,,.; lii
Valtleal
4leett.
ft
ENGLA.KriSAYS
NO ALUM
IN FOOD
and strictly prohibits
the sale of alum
b?..kiug powder —
So does Ffance
So does Germany
•
••••••••••••••••••
The sale of alum foods
has toren made illegal at Washington and the District of Colum-
bia. and slum baking powders are everywhere recognized as
in To protect yourself against alum,
wiirn ordC.fing baking powder,
Say plal4.
Rm
. BARING
LPOWDER
and be very sure you get Royal.
Royal s the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape
('re-Arn of Fartar_ It adds to the digestibility esid whole-
someness of the food.
a champion, and when it deelares
that unless we do its bidding or
come under its displeasure we
will tight it with our whole soul,
ind in accepting the gauntlet
aid down will do so with the
battle cry. "lay on McDuff. lay
on, and damned be he who first
cries hold, enough"•
Can a more hi nt Table or m,tre
just course be purs•ied by each
interest than is herein set f.u.th7
We must each ackno.viedge the
necessity of the oth.r. and in
thus doing reach a in,:t eai level
upon which all can stand and
there join hands and hearts and
pu:pose to aid in the advance-
ment and the up-building of the
best people, the best county. the
hest town and the best local
newspaper on earth. Are you
with us?
• The salaries of the circuit jud-
ges of Kentucky will be increas-
ed to $4.000 per year, if the re-
port of a majority of the senate
committee on courts of justice.
is adopted by the general assem-
bly. This committee has under
consideration the bill to increase
the salarics of the judges to
per year. It developed that
many of the members believed
the present salary of $3.414111 per
year was amply sufficient for the
requirements of the judges, one
member of the committee is even
said to have favto-01 reducing
the salary to ;i:'.2.4)(M) per year, in-
stead of increasing it.
For Rheumatic Sufferers.
The r-dief from ;‘iii a!-
for led 1.y Att4iter.
lain.- I tu n 140111 rliakt'S it a fay-
env. t ith sun srs front rfieunia-
t ism, sciatica, lame hick, limbs-
- - - - - --• ttrit..41,.•10.kcAteitiailati-somacti-' -
Don't leave town until you see iar pains. Fr- rale hy f/ale &
.owery Allen. at ('tiles.
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I 'ad* y i lolland, who has been
engaged in the mercantile bute-
111.SS at Boatwright the past year,
left Tuesday morning on a sisit
te Texas.
Burnett Lassiter, aged about
r15 years, died the past week at
his home near Pine Bluff of meat -
lee and pneumonia. Ile is sur-
vived by a wife and several chil-
dren.
R. Downs, of this place, has
been elected a director of the
Inter-Southern Insurance Co., of
Louisville, Ky. This is a com-
iraratively new comnany but
since its organization has made a
remarkable record in the insur-
County Clerk J. N. Williams is 
ance world.
quite ill at his home in this place • Mrs. Sam Hart died last Sutur-
ef the grip. It is feared his day night of the infirmities of
ness will terminate in pneumo- age. She was 77 years of age
nia. and one of the most splendid cit-
ltehing pilreproveke profanh izens of the 
county. The remainss- 
ty, but 1 ,r. fttuti V won't cure were buried in the Forrest grave
them. Dresies lrintment cures
itching, bleeding or protruding
piles after years of suffering,
At any drug store.
St. Louis Twice-a Week Re-
public three years and the Led-
ger one year only $2: or Republic a prolonged illness. She was
one year and Ledger one year about 65 years of age, and was
only $1.-10. the mother of Joe P. Lassiter of
Most disfiguring shin crop- ' this place. The burial took place
trot's, scrofula, pimple-, rashest Thursday in the Lassiter grave
etc., are due te impure blood.
Burdock Blood Bitters is a clean- 
yard.
sing blood tr;iiie. Ms' s y"11 Rev. P.. H. Pigue, of the Meth-
elear-eyert, I tear brained, clear- odrstt denomination and editor of
skinned.
Miss .1,eei, Wens. whes,ele
is the guest or !seat ivee in Mur.
this week.
The Lettere. and Teeeeet week
St. Louis R.1,101110 both erer .year
only $1.10.
Mrs. ;. A. Berle of Paragnuld,
Ark., is the guest of relatives in
Murray this week.
Lowery Allen, the pioneer
grocery man has accepted a po-
sition with .1. M. Cole.
J. M. Carter and B. II. Pitt-
man were in New Orleans last
week with a car load of poultry
for T. J. Holcomb.
IVAN -nee Fifty tie cutters to
work near Ilighlands on Tennesse
Cedar Lane.
Charlie E. Forward and
three oldest children left the 27tl
for his mot hers at Itlburr, Va.,
where they will make their home.
Charlie has had a lot of trouble,
his wife died a short time ago
and left him with four small
children to care for, and he with
no kinspeople nearer than MO
miles to help him. Ile will come ip
back again later in the spring to 0
get his baby that is being cared 0
for by Mrs. Cathrine Williams.
Charlie Forward is a man well 0
respected, loved and liked by all
the surrounding county. At thel
beginning of his crop last spring,
after his crop was planted he
stepped or. a briee that caused
blood poison to set up in his toe
that almost caused his death and
the good people of this section
took charge of crop and worked
and cared for it till it was in the
barn and after his toe began to
get better his wife was taken 0
down sick, where she remained 0
for several weeks when death n- •
lieved her of her sufferings.
J. W. Doran has just completed •
some new dwelling house. 0
W. C. Tabers and wife are' 0
visiting her sister, Mrs. Mc-
Daniel, in Tennessee, who is
quite sick and not expected to
live.
Jack Smith, our handsome
blacksmith at Backusburg. has
just finished a fine new dwelling
house.
the "Methodist," Fulton, Ky., Dither Williams has gone to
and Elder Joe S. Warlick. of the Saginaw, Mich., where he will
Christian church, and editor of accept a position as conductor on
river. 765 acres of good timber. the "Gospel Advocate," Dallas. a street car.
Pay every two weeks. Apply at Texas. are engaged in a religious The accidental killing of the
once to it. B. llote.e.ND, Illeod, debate at Hazel this week. Both • little Crawford girl at Sedalia by
Ky. et• are widely known and large her brother's earelessness has
crowds are attending the meet- I 
caused much regret in this part
The Harris Grove postollice , •ings. of the county. Why don't our
rein be discontinued after the Suffering and Dollars Saved. I law makers at Frankfort pass a
15th of this month and patrons law to forbid any boy under 21
of this office will be served by E S. Loper, of N1arilla, N. \..
route No. .1 out of the Murray save: 1.1 in a carpenter tineI have ha many severe cut, heal.
office. led by Bucklens Areica Salve.
Allen Page. one of the county's ; 
It has save , t ate suffering and
dollars. It is by far the best
young teachers. who lives On ti.c.! I healiti snivel have ob.. r found."
west side, is quite ill of measles. Hues burns, sores, ulcers, lever
He recently returned from Cin- beres, eczema and piles. 25c at
cinilpeereCk-rewheeeehe had gonel • IL Thor" ton k s-t •
io take a course in telegraphy.
The business house occupied
)y J. L. Martin & Co. is being
thoroughly repaired. A new pneunionia. Mr. Ray was for-
plate glass front will be put in merly superintendent of schools
and when completed will be one in this county and had a large
of the best store houses in the acquaintance here and many
town. _ !friends. He left here some sev-
FOR SALL —At a bargain to theieral years ago and went to Ben-
buyer. A new horse power corn ton Where he engaged in the drug
crusher. A good thing for some businese. From there he went
to Cottage Grove and later toone lelso some work mules or
yard. She is survived by sever-
al children.
Mrs. Martha lee-miter died
Wednesday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. John Garrison. on
the rile. side of the county, after
R T. Rey died last Sunday at
his home in Henry, Tenn„ after
a shs rt illness of measles and
years old to handle a deadly fire-.
' arm, and truly hope that this
kind of a law will he taken up by i
the Kentucky l'ress and roughly
handled till we get such a law.
• y b h guns.
Let our law makers set a heavy
tine on the boys parents _for_
allowing them to handle a gun of
any kind.
, Well if that dog tax law is not
killed at this session of the legis-
lators, there will be a good many
of our representatives that will
not be re-elected again and the
man that introduced the bill to
compel planters to pay the state
a license of $50 per acre for all
tobacco raised in the state this
year has undoubtedly been sent
to the wrong place, for I think a
aseadaitdit,ealdleftWee.
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Murray Millinery co. ••
000000006•600009900986•06011•680006•68000
Tiwy :la ‘e the big2.est
of tine Mini:I:ITV “? r shown in the 1n it. Hats at
a!!   tin to the hest You can
buy a hat from us at any old price. A big lot of
earricd hats that you can buy at, first cost. A
big line of ready to wear hats now on sale, fresh
frinn the market. Don't forget this great displav
of line millinery at Murray Millinery Co. In fact
we are in shape to give poll !inything in headgear.
Don't forget our line of Si hats. Over !MO to se
!eel from; yeti'. choice for $1.
WORST FORMS
Tells How To Prepare a Simple
Mixture To Overcomt Die-ad
Disease.
To relieve the worst forms of
Rheumatism, take a teaspoonful
of the following mixture after
each meal and at bedtime:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-
half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla, three ounces.
These harmless ingredients can
he obtained from our home drug-
gists, and are easily mixed by
shaking them well in a bottle.
Relief is generally felt from the
first few doses.
Boatwright. Coldwater, Ky.
health is reasonably good ex- Health is fairly good eeeepsing
cept a few cases of measles. bad colds and measles.
J. F. Boatwright is back at his Miss Emma Cobb, who left the
old stand doing business. Coldwater school with the meas-
John Sellers has moved to John les, is back with us again.
Russells to make a crop. Most of the people who had
Billie Tucker and wife visited the measles last week are up and
Dr. Scaggs Saturday and Sun- going now.
day. The doctor is on the sick Mr. Waldrops family all have
list. , the measles this week.
Gus t;rogan's little boy is able Mrs. Susan Broach fell from
to be out again after quite a se- the poarch and seriously hurt
vere case of pneumonia. !her arm.
Mrs. Birtie Boatwright has H. A. N'ann and Oscar Morris
moved to her fathers near Faxon, . have returned from Sedalia where
Ky. they were visiting T. H. Vann of
Miss Lois Boatwright is ex- that place.
pected home in a few days. She Miss Lizzie Choate has return-
has been teaching school in Ten- ed to Coldwater. She has beer
nessees' ' visiting her mother in Newbem
i Lyman Workman says that he , Tenn.
- stthe Wesel:IA.1mi, ". C.1:1,t`.:,, ,.*,-Wa-tii/Ths 117ftrirdelt"-Trill. riri - ' -,6411R;M. zeerfgFAIre• nou- i ' m
1. ' ' 1 •
known authority in a Cleveland: winter and hopes to be on with ' new graphophone.
merning paper, forces the clog-; booth feet by spring. Cell Charlton has moved to
ged-up, inactive kidneys to filter' BOB RI:DEN. Kirksey.
and strain from the blood the I -.11. • .0.
poisonous waste matter and uric Stop that tickling Cough! Dr.
! W•LDING. KIN,4:4&11•actm horses, at pricee low enough. I Henry Station where he was en- man with such little sense as the• 
at once prepare --------------------------  .
t this nee ('ire. It calm the cough. and 71.1,1'.,..,„°.
r Shoop's Corigh
11 rrh CUT! is taken interrk" tt;gaged Iii the drug business at the ones that introduced the dog tax get  re'is" •See nie in person or call Cumber-
time of Insdeath. The body was• land phone 117. NOAH GILBERT. :
laid to rest in the cemetery at
Miss Rowena Williams recent- Paris ylonday.
ly surrendered her position as
The Jarrpiag OH Place.teaseer in the LaCenter school
and is now in Louisville prepar- "Consamption hatl me in its
ing herself to be a missionary. gra-p: 1 had almost reached
She left about ten days ago for the jran 
pine oil place when .1
wait ark-is to try Dr. Krill: s
Louisville. -- ew let - .• ;
A son was born to Jack Beale say right now, it saved my life.
Improvemer.t began with the
and wife last Saturday night.
The Le leer extends happiest
congratulations to both proud pa_ happy man aelin, "says 4; .sorge
first bottle and after taking one
dozen honks was 11 well and
rents and little babe, and wishes • •
for him a long and happy and
useful life. It is our hope that
in life his character will combine
the sterling qualities ef his fath-
er and tie gentleness of his de-
%%eel re-eller.
.loore, ( ltrimt s ant , .
As a remedy for coughs and
colds anti healer of weak, sore
lungs an 1 for preventing pnen-
ttttt ;is New Discover sn
preme. :11 q' and $1.0, at 11. 1).
Thornton A: Co., druggists.
Trial bot tlo free.
et4a +Lt.:4 4g -telt44. -1,0k44.
OESiliAbLE PROPEFITY—For Sale
Two new, three rcom cottages near
school building. plenty of water: also
three lots adjoining this picreit . A
big bargain if sold at once.
Also have a small tarm adjoining the
corporate limits of East Prairie, Mo..
wit •I good six room house. orchard, sta-
bles, water etc. A gennie bargain if
sold at once. See me today
GEOR61--
heals the sensitive bronchial ;
, Druggist *Teettsonel"
Lieeityl:ieuzu pile bloodeitrianrdbr.tutteo.turso2:fabeey • islIt is said that a person who
membranes. No opium, no
Hall's FILICHIT Me are the beadwould take this prescription re- chleroferm nothine harsh used
R. N. Ha as returned from
gelarly. a dose or two (Lady. or to injure or suppress. Demand
!. Nashville n h h spent
inary disorders or Rheumatism. I
f;rinding an Crushing.
and harness that will
, yTrrsieai--ssirrii);:;...i ,nc:g. e esstesr _nets .e  
even a few times a week. would Dr. Shoop's. Take no other.
sevaral days h harness for
never have serious Kidney or Ur- ' li. I). 1 horntort.
the R. N. 1 buggy
tiseel Rheumatism prescriptions
Cut this out and preserve it.
I am runteing my crueher and be open to the public the 10th ofwhich really relieve are scarce. 'grist mill every Saturday this month.indeed, and when you need it. When in need of grinding call on
' C;e• theyou want it badly. Our drug- ...e. -A. P. Vee r, re r -
gists here say they will eitlo
supply these ingredients or mak;
the mixture ready to take, if ane.
of our readers so prefer.
* .4*
Two Crops Are Burned.
1kt
Myfield, Ky.. Jan. 30-13:.• *-
Collins' tobacco barn was de
stroyed last night at Old Bah -
more in this county.
1101 Two crops of tobacco. w
-e et,es,elle seeee tho were in the barn, were valued at t
bill and the ones that proposed
the $50 license tax on tobacco
ought to have been sent to Hop-
, kinsville instead of the legisla-
ture. RATTLER.
Eves from the Mountain
Ballard's Snow Liniment is
praised for the good it does. A
sure cure for Rheumatism and
all pains. Wright W. Loving,.
Grant Junction, Colo., writes :!
"1 used Ballard's Snow Liniment
winter,
can reccomend fir AA the best
Liniment on the marK7tt - 1
thought, at the time I was taken
, down with this trouble, that it
I would be a week bcfor 1 could
: gtt about, but on applying your
' Liniment several times during
the night, 1 was about in Is
hours and ;veil in three days.-•—
Sold by lisle tk Stubblefield and
11. 1). Thornton.
.44g • 41,*
.11# 
e. •
hrst of the week from Hopkins- $1.1'410, and Collins. who does not , 411P
• vine where he has been employ- i Zbeleng to the association, had
. ed some time. his mother is in I been unable to get any insurance.A
; Illinois. and will return withini lle is wringing iiis hands over
the next te o week, t„ again take the loss today, which is undoubt-
• up her residence here. s,:ly traceable er night 
riding.
de •
Baby
' Pierce Kirkland is no better at
:Shoop's Cough Cure will surely , this writing.acid, which causes Rheumatism. i stop it and with perfect safety. 1 
How s This.
most painful and torturous di- that Dr. Shoop tells molhers to 
As Rheumatism is not only the;. , It is so thoroughly harmless,
1
We olf.-• One fi indtt-ed,., „DnoulloatrabeRts..sruard for
sease, but dangerous to life, this ' use nothing else even with very !tr2i.11;1,r.(::, ,rr(. tl-lrtareb.
young babies. The wholesome I utr.t sir es. strop.. Tows.°simple recipe will will no doubtl
green leaves and tender stems oft
stn. any oblige.
wally honorable in all budgets tetanal:cut T.
De, for Utt;t1set7 iryneradrithal  kare: FP 
J.
CA'.be greatly valued by many suf-;• a lung heahng mountainous.
ti.rtis mad* by the El . '
, and tutorial's* able Wean.. Mferers here at home, who should shrub furni-h the curative prop.'
Ilr•I TIT boleaate res,.- i
•••• • 11*
Lhummherlalns icugh itemed) a Favorite.
A should be sunshine in the house, "We prefer Chamberlain's
Ana will he if von give it cough lZeuiedv to any other fol.
; Cre1 e'rtliftlgt. the our chiltlrett:-..2 sfays Mr.
- • est worm medicine o!'er•,1 to Woodbury, orVesining. Mich.
stillering Irttikianity, rein. "It has also done theThleesk for
IP I erly ms beconost‘41ie per:n*11(4n us in hard colds and creme, and
Ur xturo of al: lionsoholds, A
Mot Iter with chili/von, can't get
.• along without a bottle ot White't
• k 'ream erroiforzo in the house.
sold by Dsle A: Stubblefield snd
• ei ' 'e • 'ss • '*"•Ar) ID. 11. 'Thornton.
•
we take pleasure in recommend- yr
ing it." For sale try Dale At
Stubblefield.
Lowery Allen wants to see you y
al; Coles. 101'
•
*he Ledger.
L2.7.,,Fc(s1111E17 X' '60,
PRIZERS FOR ASSOCIATIOh
We lime rented the B. F. Clayton I
tobacco factory On Main street west of
railroad. We have had years of ex- IP
perience ill handling tobacco and are
sure we can handle your tobacco as f
well as anyone. We will store What.-
aitv•Mterc the farmer wnnts it slur- lit
ed. Hoping to a portion t•f
your business, we remain.
••••••••1•1•••
C. E. Ftiki..tVI! CO $11
eso ere ete 1- • e - •
"
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.44•44-.14rni. WOW* 411,ci
IN RURAL HOLLAND
A DAY'S TRAVEL IN THL LAND
OF DYNE.S.
Prom Ameterdam Through the Won
derfut Country Wrested from the
11!I I•h•cr• C.41'4111.6 4.14
Resourcefulnesa.
Ilere I.. it pr. y de/11'110ton of •
day's frit, I through Ittolait.1
histet.lhin I !I rt (hi' It 4111 141111.1 14041111.1
4•411 41 heat tiolitid br ttot !odder, thn
114.1111.1•11116.111 1.1,11it 111 North Ifollitiad,
*1141 IN. 1..44 141114 00411.141 4,11110
rOl111.1 N. the liortat.n, 1,•5lt011( as If
they had bevn alulsilni at • De.4.ft
1/111.14114 Ii VH4411141151 1.11t• 44.11,1114. 1111111/1
Mkt` 14 IN). hilt 11111.111 cad MAI' II .4.4
I111 1/7111. 0111' way to Li avid In Iletiaud
—by mister. 'I he hoat Order through
the brimming canal. i.e....« i,lie Moan
towns and the Mato si• litillla
!persists, pasavenger. and ciatgoea •. 
and go, but you ars no lonavil al Wet
with the world or la trouble with II
You are a SI ertator. idling through •
suminer day, wrapped It, sioefrotao,
tountsnt anerely to tie moving through
tbe nudist and InIIIIIMUS sit Whet. the
environs of Amsterdami ars left bo
bind and the thstoratille !weeps Vv.
Ogee to the reeda that hen,' as the
litickw•sh overtahee them as.,, file* far
tortes fade Into vast, Might meadows
the epirlt of this land, wr.oped from
the nea. 01144•14144•14 ths tra•eter I
got I., tsiitnt the win until.. wad Irvin
fervid to the locality ot the hitt "throe
Peter the Gri az •hipbaildiatt
and was content with pretending to
choose i4 habitation from among the
dwellings whose garletili Are washed
by the waters of this great north
canal.
-We pa •sed tbrotigh Alkmaar On
trots aide Dutch farnst ttttt Geri rompact,
(too aquare ,tr..tetting in an ii. '1
line along the 0 ate! way, I-411 /he .?ther
mule the meadows ail fitt.11 them.
iar away, tnv sw...ping itne ,01
donee They rine ahoy,. the N/trth ..ea
and on their sandy 41,1I'n and h••141/1.
Teen ,sn !!t-
the cneroachna nts i•••••ii, they
plant the !!.r•il, 51i4t
Woad CI, ,.and tt....ethei, making • toil'
wask a.*-Ar....• the rage of the
•:s '!• sea, !•sit a a h• 1!
, It•sittlitian l'h• • ••
1"-ta. r fr. • ; n‘•
.-111
Ie. .1 ri s r
. •
Y 101. I I :404A0E WI It. I Int 0.
1414 Attatord MC'ii .r.ty I.
I
1 'It..., \..1445 Pair
• 111,0
1.• 1./I 1 1111:m11111k IiP, ./11.
It.. r. if th. a,
el.'. 1. • 1.
'
SI...! ...mien i or pink tot
O., it 1,...hoont. hitt If ..:olet fori•ion
Itn; It 111.4 114,, 11111111 If
II,.. solid tone Is. not limed the dainty
dosts:,. III 11141.4.(1111( its not WO
11111..11115, pion...Me...1 I.i rot111/1111 surI•
mega with it stistIllti- far the color.
In a spare loom viol. t Is very wet
ly tine 1.4.111 r/11•11114 ninth soil east
rift/hal•ql ash ol.1 Inahosatiy, 14:
It,.. two little beds sin of
him.. The ntatttng ii tint and
with two oi thieve woven loss
of tbe same coloring
rho paper ahows elusters of 4101•16
141 eieasticoleri.d sentinel, and the
voionial tl....,Isee an.! deep.. -1,:asared
wIndow• aro of anowty whits. paint. The
whit.. doty.....d tn., 'in curtains have
plaited tan any ore Imam
In.. e cutler apailment for welcome,
gtittat?
A tlah that cannot fall to &dirt( the
ma1ate of those who Iove highly seas-
oned viand., and yet, strang.ly
enough will not indite, an Increase of
Ihn body'. intetnal heat, is rectum.
mended by Hairy Leighton. whose tad tune. Is deer lee heir.: a'frintited io
ewe its. ATI 44I1141,111 a t, with. tb.• C7'1•1,4•1' tss.1li,taoUii now Wit on
a par a!' ti II., :41.11!t) a.. .an This titan/. 'fake Advantage of Kentucky (Itm "Chill Th4* e5IIi.• 1-4,41. have a low rat.-
ill A and c41..1,,  such •in 'hi,' b) Ow figures izett's Ee exprience liefor
•i• • • ",; a ,;, , !•• " 6.loonttittrin. •••
111.1.5.• 1!. 1,:icht„fi el-n, are ,,r111,1 to show lower
1,110,5 4 Il'1.11! t .7 1,,al..,1 "44.7 low!arpls In the highland; '
cifir• ttf11..1. '!a.k: ..- II:t.41 y lioen chop• .1.,r1 \1 ales and In the h.
I., he a 1d,. ta- ra-.
..f t;.• ‘• - iyiran•
, gr,„"i,f ‘:1. i.:1•1,1.1••• .1.•1, 11f g• •
CAUSL._S OF SUICIDE I housands Have Kidney
Troubk and Never Suspect It.
of it 1,1•.11•0
. • A, • L I ItOM
Iii. lb.
/•44.••'"'' 1111•14 Aittototabie to i i d
Ir... i. . owls It lite High Art og
. • Means i
Vest' tictiun.
4.10 :118 •
that
Ii • hildien deet...yed
,. it, 111.1110A men
.!t.t it. It t.I.,54. *CIL 14.111 1,1104
C41.1t,44.1,5 0 1111,11 .;111.1ten
With respect to the semen, 411, mai
.i•al st.wiert wit's, and ths ith0,.
 • '" .1 • ill. hie, while '0:1
al !,,ss %Ph. and althout off
,entpleted the ltat.
Int the face of things It would oft
teat that In marriagva
nisod.er of meet .-deldtia Is doubled
•Ind tI4•11.-Ii Leaving the
of ii' :it Insane persons nut or
vomit, It would 111,1141 appear that In
••
/ 114 (1.11 1/1. 111I'
la- I t t, inarLaide petal.
te• kiiinc•
While lodocy do.
— orders ate the
liio•t common
It!'!r-
s.01, °icy all'
5111114.141 the 1.1•I
felognifeil I's
11,1111'111 Mid 011
I.1!141.
mmaccommES 1...1 I/11 Miff III/
My,"I Cf. ro,1 floe .1/. 41; 1411111. tint' way
midettiwirs the system.
What To Do.
There to I tit the hitoyale•IKe set
eittitt...r.I, that In. kilsort •
:swam,. Root, Ilw 1511•41 k1.1111.1" 441111C.IV,
t11111.111.4 every. 0 i•li iti coring I licuntaitoon.
pain in the hack , liver, liholdei
and rter V pait of the urinary passage
It fortrcts iii•bility to hold walot
att.! a tiding pain in passing it. or Lad
rflerts following use of liquor, sine on
herr. and ono ...tows that utiplea.ant 11r
retell v if belt% compelled to go oft,
donne the day, and to get up niati%
dining the tsirlat. The ti..11 a•,.!
males suicide Is more fve.luent than the clittoodinat y elm, t M Swamp-Root
iu 1. Ic.c414414 Tr.111.'nil. It 'Land. tho highest
EquAllY Int.-reatIng la that phaee of for it. soieletful cures of the moat dot
'he toil/Jed alit, h deals with the Ite•sing ca.es. If you need a tneiheine
YI.I11411.111.1 have the best. Sold by drug-cause.. One table dealing with tt,782
slows ory..nth caused by Kt...Ism fifty ceiit •tol •..l. ' stirs.
ou nt.ty 1,..t%e a sample • 'e atI
misers., one twenty hist part by loss hook that tells all
cf fortune, tme to Is Mid by Ramie si„,nt it.bothscritfrire
_ ling, one otneteenth by Imre affair., iv ni,anl, Add., 1 ,,
DISH OF MEXICAN ottoruirii. one ninth by domestic troubles, .me Kilmer St ,
— 4111t, .txth by fanatteism and by (AM handon, N N V. •M.4.445(P.p 14‘,44
Colorot." for Those Fond of at:.idtion and rem,' ..tie-serrhth 
ItIrliti“n this paper and ,
af).1 twi.10) si.v„Tits rrspecnv,...., liMkt• Any tne.t.ikr. Litt rementi,er tLeH,ghly Seasoned Viands. name, lir. Kilitirrs tswatup•Root, andTha geography of aut. ole Is. al,o, of the Addr,,,, iting"utea. N. If.
high Interest Westcott says the high
rut proportion In Europe his shown by
the Ilernianic nu e., Saxony having
"'he largest :ate of any country " In
Ni,rway the rate was tier': large fit* a
DON'T NV k IT.
It's '1(m) Late.
ELEPHANTS ON RAID
VICIOUS DEAST!i
LIFE IN RHODESIA.
Head of Wesleyan MeAeon Sends Par
ular• and Aumost Pro
In Scott'
II. 4 'lir In 01.11..1 ail /Im
mission al Loin lot+
ti Is •It 1411.1
%Milt I II•
of
arol) t
thar sortIlt::• nt may be arilt34,:1
liti.'aiti-r it 
laoirth;n i Ito of ti lhieng,da 
lit
a wfedhili..11
a feta aim share none of the ;.;isoly
theit hobby inflicts upon hikers.
Its Mat last the natty..s in, the farm
red Kerning ttainsde front the In
clItIllons of A troop of eleploints Mai
visited 1111 seven nights in 4111.44.441"1.
In this reapeet we 11,0 lit the 4,1111,
fiPf I Afil c.cfletAlltIV il•
of the stone kind of thing throtigtio,'.
ftihi le rtli.f:ithirlrii.11'::r af :4t7,1
al.hlicittico for damage.. ar.•
FrIday morning two old e•
fives and it ;.leanidti, who had be. n
aleeptlis If) a skertn erected In the
latels....,,a• t,. find that ten
ephatitm and !hie.. i-alt is v-ere within
a re.w ante of whore :het lay Tt,
natives 1le41 In terror, p.f!sined by one,
o; the beasts. whiei, *as apparently
enraged at the sight of human be.
inga III 4101 CICISY itroximity to the
raises The pleeannin was Jost on the
being tusked. telt raved hit.,
self lay rustling on hands and ' twee
through the branchep of a fit.:ten tree.
The .1.1.harit tossed Ulf ..• •I51114., and
Collt111.1t..1 In pocault the 1.14 111441
ittl• 1114. toner Wad over
taken in tit,..,•• 100 yard!, and the VI
• 1...14 II/ f • 31'...9,6• . 1. 11111: 1/tri.'101
the l• .• It. 1...11r-1.111w Ohl( I IIIVM
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. frnni g crriss my i,ar
air! *its ski, much al,
al hy the tufit(requerit &ctn..
• • e ki.itioy iikeerkktintis. e4iec-
il'y at night; I Fivailily grey
, , tt)
ft feeling of lat
_ le_tr,tesiiiri. 1 Tiri:etize
'
I.:4 ut.(1 felt rc- U
' fr..:11 the er4t. 1 i•nritirine,t .
treattn"iit an.t was s,inn I iir-
' 1 gavt• a statement tii this .
in 1!,4•0 awl am Oral Is •
' .nire• at this fi a
r••I the cure has proven In u per .
-I nutrient 1411.."
Foral. by all dealer•.
5 ei-,'itts. 
,.rn 1:uffelii. Nt•A'
' for the United States.
Itornembet the naiiii•-1!
• —an,  take nii
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We have lust receiv-
• ed the third lot of new
:Dress aoods. Silks.
Laces and 'Wraps for,
this winter. Come and
see them whilc. our
,,,s toek is ncw. Ashcl
Crraliaiu.
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...10111. 0 l'a ..:111 11..III lot* Leen plight-
) h.
It I";-'' ;'iii- .11.1W11 that oven
In , to 45,3111e., the tetnpera.
tnre .if 11a...,:c..1.• till
1111011 44111,1 V. 4 54111:.• Iii• (141•11 a. •.1
ally hate ptice.t11.I1 4..ly ti warmer.
alt Is 
kvinteoill 
dry
tIroiliir to the fail that the
1Vhert, Ills Oil lots  it adopted
the tattle have s.liosn less evI,Sendm
..f anat.-ling tr•aii the col,' mut the at
Irlin1141st. Iltive admitted that the items
hate to en .r.. Owes In
al,Ittn a"114 t11411 14h.11 the* slain;
windows sere In Ilea It Is the esi-•••
of moisture In the air %bleb catisod
the teener of ittitlIV111•1111 Uhl chill
which prevail.' In many dairy barna.
Althotigh the otot.id.. sly Is able to
pass throuvh the muslin It la almost
impossible for ati,,,rie standing three
feet amity to deteet its entrance.
It is that tsp. 11.0.0 e thin
.4 it aystem of Oil. kind wi,. do ensca
t4. prev.mt the i.prs ' .11.04114
Pt!!1.1:K ,I11,•t? • .4Vc• be:A
that a hert.aa ut or the iiitt ay•tern
glass wittiloes and keeping the
house it. warn, as poesible fetal!) were
ti. I slat ta.:ils at,' sin:
noubtes, why': ttiri niusltn eut•
tails a.tst.•tn heen tuhipte‘l the
birds are much more free floet such
c plaints. and It Is expected by advo-
cates et the lies ....tem that there
wit! 1w sinillit. be•-etieent results In
the daoy,
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Pain
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il;Atire weaken i he sys-
Icin -- they are a strain tip-
(;1 the tierve. Almost
instant relief can be ob-
tuned by taking 1)r. Slilem
Pain Pills, and with-
out any had aft Vr-ViTef't s.
Take ono cal first indiea-
tion of an altack.-it will
bard it eff. They :ire a
pleasant little tablet,
by druggists everywht.t.,-,
25 doses 25 tits;
never sold in hu"...
•1 We* •ultJor I to •onetant head-qtrh.. for is porloi a taut ..r* attbries I was ullf111.4
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Watkins, Remedies.
1 r the citiaea of
Co: I l..ive MOVed
s iuth Of public square just
south of Baptist church.
Look for sign aod when in
town call at my home and
get J. R. Watkins remedies
.hat has stood the test for-
t,v years and are used by
thousands of families.
Try his stock and poultry
tonic. See if it don't pay
I will be attyour horn-
e4 as soon as possible. wait
for me. Thanking you for
past favors, yours
B. F. Johnson.
-- •
Inalvendent ' ,•rland
Phone 32 !ae 10.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATTiiIINE l A f LAW.
Rooms 1 ati.i Masoinic
over Wear's drug St•,r,-)
Will practice any Court in
the StatP.
I FORMS OF SOCIL1
WELLS& WELLS.
Lawyers,
rare en -at"' .-usitte.as -
(lake CAI/arta Bonk linildina.
•I'lleinee-ettniberland ital, and
Italeaenslent IS. •
ETIGUIETTE thIAT MARKS THE
WELL WILD.
_
Time for Returning First Calla 1 Mat
ter on Which Autio.r.t.e• °Miff
---,Mulles...1e" for toe
Sewall Roortv.
ht I 'A. rewrite,' .slit
II a ao...k, te. "al." arts eata
Aeiclal '•:110.16- I Mt pc, I, M.
40 waste atuthorttO 81111111
:ell:11100d If ; it le Int lied to any
Wa.!• LY thoitAL.
When Target Priv tics Waa 01^.
Impoetant a• it IS No .
"In recent Pl•Aty," r oi liii 01.111al'I'i•
lancer, "everytalno on it tam tes.a.1
Alies way to ptsettei. Tbe
tiling a eine .itidet II, More iisi a.".41,.,1
In :bits; !he
that ran make at the rati••••••
; there wan a times When the 'Man
hilt it;'I Ito. gun' eat not re-ognir..1
111* the ninia animatanl ..!.inivnt in Ili.•
/.1f11 hairy of a figliting ship
'Teo illustrate; I Wall J1111114 0111evr
on lb,- 1,1t1 Esselt many Selina 11511. ia
those dear, we had target tamale.'
ate a a epuirter. We were forefeet byentertainmea, •4 ilea 84 .101.iiii14010 •
i"1„  11 • .... 4t, "1441°1111d" 1,0 0.1“00.ni: ,•10 1rli mends
of aiiimunitien every three maitlitaa fries tea, tale paseellel Irian/41140e ...ea steal. thee wa5 easaso an 0...re' aye a r!sla, and ni tia vIttio.r 4 1 6•
seam tei It It was a pertain:tory kind ofstet or ilk IV i.l.ta1I4 4. T., les, titeo
itt this matter I.. , • ' • Whether slit
attend the l•nlerl 111111nonf or not. she
alumni tall after It within a %seek.
Then, basing 110111* /ill that is Willie.
atil having shown herself it Weelliall iii
good breeding, she cart keep tip the
3* ttvI.htIII, I'm'' 1 4.• rLe•pi thIs
there ars reasons why a
heels deefea nest wish too keep up the as.
tilt..itita!,..•. hat 151,1. must recognite
the politener.s catenated.
tha,t vitti shaautai iae teturutd
. -
JEEJS AND BULES
WITH THL SPIUNU, li.oUGHTS
TLISN 'TO THE (eAtilaL.N.
The Denodsi Crows to Beauty With
Vary Lail. Tru4,:4---Naat.rt.....aie
and Uahltaa Have Much to
recommend Them.
With the spring Ow hioala•af It,
a 'unease tea ltg In tier gaileu .o.
plant her vailotis seeds and boll,. - I to,
old fisehleined sighs hollyhocks, eo.-0e
golden glow and 7141415 tilt.' 14.4•14 iii
usually issimittr the past few y.•;.ti
l'ill:p1011, %%reel 15i`411.
and tituetisrtlions halens through te,
k.terii toe set,aoa 1
and mune Iseautifel ever y yea;
There in no blossom twiter is1.11ded
far twang in the Mime, In City of I ossas
try, than the daffodil There are. aasn%
beasitiful varieties, and they can he
grown alth little fallible
your graunda ate large at
Pri'e• eta7 always a- !soma for thew.
bulbs, atilch are placed in the sun In
the aubino, lance plamed, they will
bloom ceasan after artisan Daffodila
will alga grow !mamas, and will be a
delight tram Christniaa until Easiersent a shell through the spar. tviikh These plants still tit...mini out of .1....rs"4"1 (:)1Y' ?his b".'"")ilf..r..:• smashed It Into na,,i..rp. That. in April 11.1o1 colitiloso Iltr11,01 May.is allata uniste 
.. 
ny mai
course, it/appeal the tamales., and out Nasturtium is another easy plant totatIon, alze of New York. the wont a !eat to taw the wrecked tar- grow 1*, vi g,„!, a i„,rder, wheregreat distances, ttie busy life of a get atom:sate for repairs 
cot ea.•xi rs are. the f aim, thew-iman of eliatItles. large family, and "When it haat 1a's-nltrhed "Pt it dwarf sarietes are the best alley willlentlieleset curvie if artillaintaneud rr.av was towed liar k le, tte plaoi•, wet tiring bloom better if the, sail is Ti't tem rich1,n(1, r a istoraotaa visit aano.t moos was resurrid.d. 
a d. raaao r..u.+.r, andtable. Sine may be ronaidered it' Late „Again 'he Raffle gator,' had the are particularly desiraidee fiat tate innano her duty if she. in tier tarn, asks first shot. anti again his shell brought new places where thee shrubbery is nother new acquaintance to call on her 1,1,,Wn both the• iaiar and the canvars.on a rpecified day, if ?he Id not her- adxanced They mak.. an attractiveThe be,at was again sent out, but.lta!a%the oi e.r tone., andbelf able to (all in when th.. repaired target was being are cas,1:v grown One can get the
tuberet and plant Mein M..y. but
Mane prefer to bay .if the noriata the
Young plants well Vatted amal)
puts, and transplant them to the sail.
aalwesotseas should have a rich seal
and satiny spot. as the sloes need
plenty of float to develop the. bleat.
soma. A trench should be dug aboutDue to Vanity.
six inches deep, and into this sow yourVahat vramere ean aa and erAtire Eht.'1;:y and cover them aitn
After balls, amateur cancer's. theat-
teswed hark to the ranite the captainneat parties, garden t tea. At who was much out of humor by thehomes,- cards should be left ay all in- delay epolte afee mina-ated guests within a week after the
'Tell ;unn,: Blank,' he comment:-event, particularly if the invited
ed. 'that If he hits that target again Ir"--1 hat la:an aib117"4 ""I Will put him in the brig!'"Tbese cards may le left without in-
quiring for the hostess. if tltne
es or the nuatIo-r is but it Ad
more vont.. to a,-.01 for her. even If It
is not h. r day. If it is her recentlon the quest ed beautiful looks was ex-day, it weal., be rude wit to inquire, emplified by some instances given byenter. and pay a personal visit After a lady •loator.
a dinnec or a formal luncheon. one A very weeii!hy woman recently tookmust pa:. a pi. sona, These are on a trip abroad with tier a staff ofaaaaa tataata digin-thim- and • heanty experts besides her maids.son who fails to pay them is thought 'They traveled with her everywhere,to be lacking in couitesy, especially staying at the best hotels and recede-in the case uf an invitation to din ' 1r.g large salaries fur aaant an hour's
work eq.ch per day. The lady, whoIt Is proper to rail in person or to is e..aafa..yatay tottet miellite tat.'. thusleave a said, 0fter an acquaintance managed to keep up an appearance. ofhas lost a relative, after an enrage- yoiala, the artificiality of which, how.fluent is annostriced, after a marriage ever. deceived ne; one but herself.has taken Vlilee. and after a return
littler beauty maniacs, as they arefrom Earestoe: het. as soriety grove s
etilled, are so made. up with Oyes andlarger and larger, these visits may
facial coloring matter that they haveomitted, and cards sent if it is impos 
to avesid the open air. The- treatmentsib!. to pay the visits personally.
I begIns at noon, the face being steamedA navel and convenient article for • and ina,,,a ed.
n hands. arms, and one inch in diameter anal half leothe sessitig looms la the- bousewlfe n
inch deep, writes J. R Winchip.eck whitened with artificial arepara-made on the titan est a suit case. It siaa. ,aa aair ra.a;sa iatea, aria it. .ittw-LePicri Nl!! wstands xertivally, and is made of 
the holwith es ex poSed at•AlWat. •figure scientifically- laCP41 Drugs are it, wcesd. The uptsta inside is fated with
useof to make (lie eyes bright. And ail t, the side of a feee.ni sir building asa and yoga for si.aols hooks for ' this is gone through for the. sake of high last the t-houiders sal law pl•r,,oll
What Is to (15e it. Take two a .11
l'• ta .tf the ferrules in the boa, at;
aatal with the hands tholding the
toe :lea on the canesi nearly hen hole
. Preaat As you sway foraard the
tonaas aeparate, t has giving slate, ' -
ti, .• body te, act frcea; in isa•ssine ''•o•
.,„ :.!ders hack, the head actiia: 't
•'• ''t•n the brea,-.1 extends, -shears All inside nodal fittings are. that menageries originated partly in a n;d, the breathing conforming a.thof hra....s This particular h.ana.wife the aorship of sacred animals gra! • the motion, thus exercising in isis stained a dark brean. wi.h a row partly in the ambition of rulers to col- m,,r, hygienic manner than we'iela-osf ;tiot a reglilar salt case, but lect specimens of rare, valuable and:t can :Lade in t',,:•at to mat, h ' savage creatures The simplest formf•, rmo it''the s,,,JV Ti room • of revolorical gardens wet.. known to'a I' t,av in -e it an be e' d. and a the Chinese. Indians. ttreeks. Romans•toa. be I.. 1 I It.' !Joni .! •,-• Al - and re-Spanish Mexicans in very are•ao oaea tha• otrit 7 • 7171' limes. a Chinese menagerie- dat-• 7 • r •••• Ar , ,al' in.: hr 1:1 1l.0 It. t'. being the oldesto a a • • •.t. ra.•7 .0 n •, n.ake on record. The den of lions kept byIt at, - , Darit. of which we are told in the
about two inchea of soil. %%lien the
plant is about three incbea high, the
turnout ding earth should he. drawn
around it Keep repearing this until
the trench is almost full Wire nes
Ong of cearae mesh or brush makes a
good so,peart Plenty of water is nee-
eeesary and let it ran in the shallow
trench se, that the roaea are benefited
FOR EXERCISE AT HOME.
• • • a 
IC 
• 
4nal 
 A ''.‘" A 
-Matt TittaIlfl 
shiniag at Sorle social functtan.--esf-shelf satsparted hy hir.cini hains. „ ,sena Journal.The- tosser {Art is lined with a prettY
design of cieteinne. azainst which is
tacked it".' rat pockets of the same Origin of Menageries,
material fer pieces, tapes. c1c An attempt ne trace :lie origin ofon •,t1t. !A,It• and a laic,. tie on the zoological gardens and natural IdaI tn each side. of the. larg, (try museum.; has been made by J.1.,„ het is a brit,s fixture to hold von PIeyel, a Ceerman He concludes
111111 eVery 0110 was glad
%lat. it 'Ales ever
-One day we went out for the guar
terdy pearl ire, Iltal1014,11 MO. target and
went at it. Ti.'' li.ig.ds a.. In
ere d we r.' Wre• there plati kit faster,
ed Ina triangle e e. a spt.r stppd hi (hi.
elite!' tee the. %tali tams
psi thus' target proper.
'Now tta• win captain eof thee fer
ward plvat rill., was an excellent
marksman. and on 1114 first trial tie
Lava of lianit'l, is an Illustration of
HOUSEHOLD HINTS. the primitive menageries, anal the.
eaereti white horses of Greece and...!! al!:t.:!. •.. ; a•-te 0-. ! :n ..erap Rome and the so-ealled white else-
. a phants elf Parma and Siam represent
. • T,1 aneelier ()is.. The menagerie founded
it 'a:' 0.0 !'d. a - ' f a :1 ; .I1•'.; -:-. with In Isaa in Regent's park, London,
e ,I ef cedar il. pia,t., I M. 111 It, Ti'. In ace nis to have suggested the establish
' In..e is ment in Parie that is regarded as the
t Mice- upatair. ua St te. 'rhea i o a . Ndsi a aincli of asela in water In eall'ert modern zoological garden.
t
(
11) roo'ilfr a -a" '1'2, I I 1:i ..; .11 1:1-;. 1; rah, '1" 1, .4 It;. : ''.  . 7-t.1,,'%111•:'11lr.;j:: ;.',1:.•t It:'..:;•••-* ' - 
s:.
 I's: "11'1
is" t•sot eta tah Lila.' ;:roin. tint •,-,,n
C.1.-4.1\Z0==iS
OPTICIAN
NII ItRAY, KENTI .
it
• ui Ile and 
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD 
; 
1t•• • "1.1
I !'t
1'
Physicioti &Surgeon.
Office oyeg Citizens Dank.
hones office fiS. Res. 11-2 and 3-2.
COLEMAN tgeti LINN,
14A WY Lit S„.
me. upeattin. iii tla, Lain building
1-. st side Court Situ:Ir.'.
Con/mina no Opium Or
collar h,irmfol
rhlii1hrtrk;n1c1uiiumui-ii
Coiipji
Remedy
f • I-. •
•` • nit 'Ks out
ernal
' • :oo • 1' ,
' -- a. ar. I , • ,t I
'1 .:1 the'
.1 A
I, • k
1 !a •
sr: o
- - - -
How to Clean Bray*.
ei t it, nit, in th., ordinary
w:o. 'ill'si ra 'as- et ;a,' 7, aoty made
aoo,, at %sell and t'•.•
.1 • it ti,r
.oft •.onseo,!,0 n;th thy. fine
Iv 1., v.‘,1,10,1 bat than rub
lj !if ,51' t• its A 'A f 1;.• a rat. and
„acts% ird I '115 n!'11 d*, hilentng
Alai a a xis. r. saine to-n,h for ana
is into stitch the I. ather will not
g".
lie stint. I list all Mains are removed
tsetse.' s.osi :saga% I•olo•I'olic Slain,' of
long standing, that lionght ready matte
utilahra Sill not mese. will always
yield to a viptesrolia treatment with
I/Whist-irk and paraffin: In fact, this,
applie.1 vsith et rather naahrieets,
la what dealer. UPS to clean eld brass
that has Isecoto• absolutely biacis
Lbrough lying by
The Perfect Woman.
It has remained tor a French lady
-Mthe Adolphe itrisson to found a
univer.ity ft r the training of the pea
fect no:oho. It is calls-ti the UnlVel--
File Atinales, anti the opinion of
its foundress. Mtne Adolphe 1Irlason.
Is that it is 'one of the sanest and
bolitlatust institutions yea devis...1 for
making women still more ‘Nonnanir
Thee des Anti.111.• works
on tit lehI-.11 lines In one classroom a
group of Ire-It'.' girls will study llo•
etic dressmaking and the art of lie
',III.. If its kit In the
leel,:re hall the student, will be re.
raa .1 a ith a L'etare (in ' Co-
quetry says Woman's Lite.
This novel curriculum. it Is con-
tended, Will MI111111171' the danger of
the sweet girl araduate &Veit 411tig
Into the dreatied "blue stocking"
The Grave of Admiral de Ternay.
Thi• last testing Ware .,f admiral
De Icr00%. who eons:ea:stied the
French t whati e Knee to the assist
ance sit;he AnierIcan forces tr. lb, It
(Cr part of the war of the resolution.
la in itiass% ‘101,114115111 N.-avort,
H I The &HMI 111 marke.1 b% a largo
marble slab In the testthule of the
ebtarrh 0.1 a marble monument with an
Instatetion in iatin arnica was- (-reeled
In tho yard near tn. grave by the
Wreath gosernment, and withal lb..
last 60 Nears was restored an‘i rilm04
Simple Device That Will Be Found
of Practical Benefit
A Fantle device for home physica'
training consists simply of a piece of
wood four by two inche.s and ore
Inch thick, having two anger holes
Deep breathing can at the
same tam' t•rae.icent ••• I
of
It•
St re, 85 to ! t a
elf the aug. r aal. •
rods are as lots o
Ilse in my is::
th. rougnly pre,e ticatde and snow., i•
tally ado
beauty of f,-
di,erseI.
To C.. • ;
If Turkish rag, a le !t "It its
thraagh the asznina r and the.
quite. as well tie •. .•
weekly exposure
saushine, with a
stiff brocm, nia he al: that is necee-
sary If they are soiled. (hot
washing every year or two sat •
them in spiendid etandiaan,
they are better sea' ta a
but small r
Inane, using
a 551'111,11111g tot altl. t
Rinse well and hang in the' opec:
to dry. If one hag a hose he t thiotitt
le more easily accomplished by turn -
lug that on tteeni
Haricot Beans with Parsley -
Soak one pint of hean, all nigh'
next day put them as F.ii'e tt water and
boil for three hoots 5,1111. d:ain off
the it toes l'at I,,re.• butter
into a stewpan witti one t`spe.on
fill of tinel) ehot.;!ed
ide.poontail ( hIpon lolee and
0•;,let to Ite n hen 1.0!•et iS
ntelt.0 rit in the hari.., leat ther
In the pan mita thorsaahl. hat wait
hug the pan fitalitently Seise In a
hot ter...table dish.
- - -----
Te Get Rid et Rust *tains.
To remove Iron mold or rust, the
beet 'arta is to stretch the ?rote ever
a bawl eta moisten ulth salt's of lent'
ten until the spots divaetwar
the soiled part should be thoroughly
rinsed In warm water remove the
acid.
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CHOOSE WISELY . . .
warn you Ear; a SEWING alas Veseall fie 1 an sort, and lands at
correspondana paces. Bea if you watt a rrF at.awac area:cat:a ialas-aane, then take
Lae
• AWrin- T E• •
27 ift1S5 CliTeilitzinr has en.11.• '4 us to bring
out a riP Na)ialfeag, rYLVLE . . - •
lifIELLI'M.T PRODUCT, L.:m:1nd a wide-
malic-u; *az* aaaid fourtie %Vila a
trade mar-Eats others that ar his suddcm
VrilrrE-fat °air rE; at shock to
CA TO', a dice that ahews
glance, and are have others that,, care.
ful buyers. All prof }"ia;:c Automatic
Lift and beautiful Swell Fr Gail= oak
Roca-work. Vibrator sei Ref 
st.
shuttie styks.
E , art IC T. CATALOGUES Cava FULL PARTICI:2;g. FREE.
WIIJIL .scivING MACHlikt Cu.
ILLVELANDra
Sold In Mill ray by A. B. BEALE& SON
"rill C AFC 14 ir 14Amy 1 WI As ior srwAso" OP At • 1 "IX
NUM A CLIO'
Loaded Black PONVdCe
Are Sure Fire, \
Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Will Stand Reloading,
They Always Get The GaL,
Fcr a33'e E,e,vwhere.
A tickling cough, front an,
cause is quick ir ste,ppeet hey Dr
Shoop's Cough Core. And it I.
so thoroughly harmless and safe. for sale all over the county fromthat Dy. Shoop tells mothers $111 to wet per acre. Wild hi)everywhere to give it without land $3 to $5 per acre. Truckhesitation, even to very yowl:.
babae. rho w hoki,tottie , farms in small tracks within ono
leaves anal tender stems of a !mile of town. 'fatten Jots and
lung-healing mountainou sillmb, houses for sale. If you'itant tofurnish the. lull lii'. v se or exchange look forto Dr. Shut- 1" Cough Cure. It •e the sign and come up the stepscalms the condi, anal heals th
sore and metmttm, ht.,,no,,si at rear of Corner Drug Store.
No opium, no opposite Post Office.
enh'eliTrI:rf%nicoe,Pn.othing, harsh
It'. injure or suppress. St a
resinous plant ext roct. that
to heal aching lung.. The Srs:
iards this shrill, which the
E XCH r'44
Doctor Ultae,"f he Sacred Herb'
Alwayi: demand Dr. ShOilp.1
Cough cLr•. sold by n p. WOUV,F,4,1,1Thornton & Va.
Don't fail to see the new
In the chinch by the Untied Staters limo and. gg the mat h', dry, wet before you U
this well In Place she article on the at Gillis WiRibirtsony. Millinery
goe•rensisat cragreat. snisklas a apse IthetA little, gr mama in goonia• appropriatles let tas yews,
When Madews Get On lontn.
ROI its mark. wolf eri h SON,,
octave on some fine chaik anal rub
alias WASIK 11111k .411flot.....
hats
Cc's'.
I HAVE FARMS
CALLOW A Y
have >nu .4tten Lowery Allen.
i he Amnia to see you., With J.
1M. Cold.
•
_
•••
tts
I
•••••1111110
...
to • tane -• •
k. err- ............easseasseessiarsoasserseeeseeeee.
K t I,. I rtS604140.004•41-,4•000C••5••:•C••••:•4••:•000 ..- u i I : ;
lop
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. YL.THINia NEW IN THIE WAY OF
CP 
DESSIRTS.
IC. 
t.,...101,
 
r, 1„1.1 ,,,,%1 it:flea bil::: rtItizt:ittiltii.I1::inv ii, 
cal cliiirel in a city ...here the week
4101' 
...'ne 0,sh That Na* Long Etc ,d the
'suture Nli It-, v hilt; tegulat it, I
itt.l.er nomtIng forms an linpotia '
The girl wlio takes Scott's Emul- 400 
Test of Tone—Frozen Pundmg
n'tenda e tiv et the 4 litirch it-iv/I
.f AJFI ;h53 plenty of rich. red blood; she is * 
Glace a Confection Sure
the oti.er meeting. thomeli fear i. '
swu
l 
 mei modem hecli pl.
411 
to Please.
plump, active and energetic.
t•f ac!I tnav ht. e.illnd tutott 1•111,ci- In pra% -
'ink v a ha, a...molt:lit to the pretaleni ciiiii•n
O ,,i is "gli••• testintitto " Ile Is It harl.e.i I -is lie.. •• IIII Matt. and mach an ordeal has ext•, n,41/
4101 
tct rt.,' for t•Int
Pudding. Line a lint one ',teeing ii..'. lIt he iti.1.1.O .10,ititg •-.1, v. i.ii stale cake pour ed to tit. brothet Iti Liv's I. :14:1,11
/Op !Ii.1-:'y OVer II, t11.11 ..1 , t eitil pi er11•1 ved
at the midweek service
and formed tont. t tf tht• t•ttligt t•gat ton
* 
'ti-hes. quinoes, er taxi% kind ot pre
▪ of the )olke of four eggs, a quarter of.--rtes ,tver the I al... Make itt batter c..1A1?-1.1"1•11t..71:ia.;:.i'lberTII":0:1:1P,7;.",hhT:la.I.'sh:::i
C 9 ,..,;n:n us,t 1,,,, Pr,gr." 3 it4111,: tgf :II 111li(arit'le/lt• I '.:f SRM" 111---, I ttlititt lig NMI tiltiorti% al. 1001
'Ilk: r!,I• if illy pastor lighted noon Nit-
ials .4 I-I sekier crtin•lai. Item teguth fvelifIK. apiatently, that public reoog-
or. win heisting the yolk% I1F.ht add nition would he an encouragement tii
the intstur.• to the rake, then bake. the infrequent visibi•-, he anni;ancedALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00. 1,%'Iteh, (.,.1,1 put the *hitt,: of the eggs "And now lirot)•••• II will idea -
tieaten stiff woh iodverired anger lend its in prayer -
over '' •• puibling, return to the oven Th. unhappy ••ictiin was thtlfittermid I - troll a light hr.'s:b saw etrugh Exactly what h., had alwa.s
!lea Ail!, ..trart of tanilla and at
^2.41
rrtlf 1- ...:11••••I •I a 1. w • !,
10414.00000.004)411.040.0414.
Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are
!inked together.
The reason is that at a period when a girl's
digestion is weak, Emulsion
provides her with powerfu: nourishment in
easily ciiested form.
ie fc:d that   L t.-- • -
girl's strength.
Stewed Rhubarb. Freecirm...;'s
Stevi ,1 thuba-h bir 0: A '
llitichcon must not fa:I vlo n it is the
cheitnesr anti h,-..t thing ,
table aorld on the market. • :it ,,t , 11. •
the rhubarb, pour boiling water over &lotto s
tt Ind then drain in a colander and with OH'cool. Pack the pieces tightly in Prilcr it
cans. 511 the cans I., ...erilow•
Mg with water that has !wen bottod otology.
etraired end cooled in too. Seal th`
(Ile can is tIV• :lb
and tighten with the can wrench. In-
vert and put immediately in a en!,
dry place. When toemed fit- wtriti
use. drain off all the v.ati r arel let
the fruit stood in sh (-oh! a .it•-•
half an hour. This is lot far th.
best manner of prese,•.-.nt_t this how
for wintc. vies or where it is cited ,
like the fresh var:ety Strawberrh,
chnries ;•!'!":.!! :1!/7.!
are canned in this wav, toy the of h-t
methods are better Tiro fruit ls no:
Scalded first
New in flOanc sdanse
•I..et its n,•\. r
fastoonod 10.inctt are:.
Irish races is comin.:
dess. rt for tn.o..ds
tablespoonful of c. 1-11Starch. it 417 with
two tables;•isinfuls itf cold --  int(
.to (al iq sr,a1.1..d n;,„ -- trIt.; • It, -Ia.
sorted with a filth,' salt and sacar. ' of t";" fit° i;ad !tocook in do-io.. r unto, t• ,1,.. I ,,,.•
then fold in '1 ,, '- ;Fr-.' to ,! ' -1! t"
rine egg. , .• - • ,:•!! .• , I \
tract and ,•,, i ,1 -7 • ,
china :, •,. sati...;.an and add the ra',/•;.:Great Di•av ] P: er lb.. fo!b,wing, in.•10.nt: A branch ,
chilled. \V!.. :'••• • 1r thts the tire 1111111 ittop of each a filar, IN r: • n• thi ri cts/ar ,,; 11,  
the .lrawas. the tribe of the distri. 't! kefr, It'anit h arld tine two
of Rotorua. tieing a: wzr. Lad stiffer, t
candied chetri. ttg,tr, uttli I ,•t h, •,, at-,1 
 aft 
"If defeat and in.- of their brates
ether one rut into si ;ton: rep-e• 
„„hii  I „,s ' an' tieon brought !ionic dead The tat.
sent petals of a flower. ; refe;Ted. 
"1110" quished sought at once to find
the tdanc-mane can 1m tinm• onto , ' "f and uneh /Me critpti With the !
a Faucet and s'irr,';r..leil , 
:."1" and 1'1" n chief whether they would be surcer.!!‘" :!!' .old .r. r and th. mix qr.. Jul iiratsnu - nil • ••••7''''''
tt:, t
!wind
Orange Fn'clding.--tillequar.,,sr el' a
oonnil of , . a, i
.r ;sugar p•eI •1 It trerh ”.a`11`.•
t-a•lltit 11 110, tut' eit4s, it little lame!Tie ;1,
• ancT on, hurt-tttic, Italie In a quickI-ri-anti t. ;:nr.ent. and in
ii 
aA Bread Pad w,ti-. Meringue .ine
att,1 t int, of mil;in 1: :tn.:
K it. t. , it g• unite 'Ito-oe
cr, I
th•• so.r.4s 1,..uk took
sequence
i1
; t;
'.1•• ,i• • 1 I ;ad II I jiiice et one
e 111 cell-
Birds Wanes.
In the in; t n a •11 , 1,ind
PI•7 " • I• I Ah s
the stnl to. ;0,•astt-. y
total... It It h. L.:tan:, 1 'it tho
thrush and the Ha( .,/ a r
hilt .ini- ut.t ef fru:* c•t'l t: • :: I
1 atitttftil ! tf• r
so sat •T %517 tl ti • • • A• 111 ,1%
glatt: ,1 I -
It`e
GAVit.1) BY BROTHER IN LAVv.
--
Nervous Man Escaped C:.S;tail Th41
Ha Dreaded.
._ cap Rat,ed Cak- e.
s .1 •
Thr-
much
warn',,
exier,t
a T•it To th • „.
.n '' •
area''.
t
the mate- ..
able. T'
shaken
folded ..•'
•
••• • 4.•
4 SIikh in Time
ct I ti , ,..as a l"'•1 l••• -!. :tr.! !,,- r•-•- •-r-1' II"- saUct'i'IiI • Pit
,7 Y. taitlf.;;11,.1 i lire Ti. boil l'at Info a  
•• It, ti Ift,• yolks of two .•-:.KS an-;
1., at th.tn tog.,!.,
_ !I. ,;:v • 1,1,1 nil. n th•- hoils take it t •":1
fit, . when tt coeic a little tel I to
y sa,:ar little at a
. tiro.i://4 al the time. l'ut ;iI!
• tee:, .
, Tie
sine.- 11 •
willtt,ave nine. S, to, .1,1 a
of Baller,1.4 reit, owl S. rut;
always kei t tql Ian,' save ina• •
a spell of .-tieknees A -lie our,
for Cites:Its, Celds, Lite-
and Wlittoyine ‘,./.1it.11. Mrs. 5—
Hot ire. Ark , "I
keep a bottle ef Vareir l'e II ro-
hound Srrtil in:, incit,tintt
elicit, a pe, ;heel; ti•.roilt• ttiit P .1-t4PIt - II"e Frpnz-I• pr. ,
11- e
fi'ilreil had hatiatned Ile was fat
jiticiIt zed with fright. and In 1.•
that ...en should he open his :
would not he •., 1.!
N11:11 elteilpf• v as tiler, '' '1
.11in:remotion hail already iloyout,
hto....-.; their heads, waiting for hint b,
begin I he delay hail heeoine notic;
able. and 'Mr It 's toittio. grew tilt,
tiientarII. viten sudden relief curl
an tut,•‘;,•ctua Ills br,itle I
TRW. alto is stuticwitat (It at. till.! -• •I
him gently, and laquiris: in an :in.
I. mon Mi.1.1 !IV!' attil I!.:i.f. hist.er:
1V!.•a r'..• puldinic 'AVItal Is the matter. lohn. did in
.-,.ter the tot. a ith teserves . 1,  at call tlji.tu Inc ••••hr . -Cc:tat:11y. !i;uitui'l.-nsIs
t•It!‘ett!•'.1 11 ;t iii. ringo, and sPond..1 the ,0 1 • r. 't
t, ,-N In "II, of jyi/.1z1,1s; eIt` ••I ttiiih, 'tit .1;,• ••,,
I."- •AttI Th.' &Mimi,% was sol,..t
Frozen Pa.:1,n] Glace. -fine ; .nt of and si,..aking at the • .!
.!! j • of a   I 1:1, ;AA. F.
.• IIWIlt ui the tark %hid' had been lat.
altlionds. quarter of a upon Mr It- The latter breath..
; •••• •' the .(-1.ss of two fro. Iy agai-i. Ilk. a man at., had .
• s rherrit, (*aped a &Meet Sttelo l':101•1
.•!;`14 - •• • f one how of ',aut. of th.- 1-MIL:regal tea Itutiscti Silli•I I- 7!
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PERUNA EDITORIAL NO. I.
Dr )(Adman Is now offering rerun* to the public as a regular pharmateu
tieal product. It is Nat as ethe al as any compoued put up for the medicel
Pr"I"olon No fitrAlning of owtitttitl Woes call fund any fault with it THE
PRINCIPAL ACTIVE I NOREPIENTS are promivently incorporated In the
lithel en the bottle, that the people may know that the claims made for Peruna
have a trite justilentiou.
The only departure we shall make from medical ethies in the midget of
Peruna affairs in Cie future, is the fact that we shalt continue to advertise and
sell our product TO THE !EOPLE
If we would agree to sell to doctere only.
then the medical fraternity would be obliged to recognize Perwia a.bamg
entirely within their approval.
BUT WE SHALL NOT DO THIS.
We shall continue to offer Perin& to the people. We shall continue to
convey to the people our claims or Perune, as a househele. remedy. We that!
continue to supply the people with free literature, teaching them how to ILO
o.izZaCjICiTat, teaChi:Igt thrrr. htnt- ." , wry'. nniny thing.
of innieSt teo the Lome. We sle.11 eteitmee te de thee -.eb-•her th! ruedtcel
profession like it or not.
We are proposing from this time on to take the public into our roeadeuee.
Notwithstanding that some imitators and substitutors will he attempting to
pic up something which they consider pea as good as Permit. •ee are goiter to
draw ouside the veil of secrecy and allow any one who awe s to know ex...uy
OF WHAT PERUNA IS COMPOSED.
This ought to disarm all honest criticism. We expect. however, that crit-
itesm will continue On some pretext or other anose who are eilVIOUP of the
sweat; of Peruna will continue to Bad
!:eult. But we are determined to give
such reople Just complaint.
PERUNA IS A GREAT MEDICINE.
It has become a household word in
millions of homes. 9tir faith in the
remedy ts stronger than ever Every
year we ,•xpect to establish new plants
in foreign land! until the people of au i the world are suppl;ed with tine valu-
able hoitaeheid remedy.
WE CLAIM PERUNA TO BE A CATARRH REMBDY. Buy a bottle awl
try it. If it helps you. be honest and acknowledge lien it had helped you.
If you want us to we will publish your stetemeet exactly as you furnish it
to us. We will add no words, take awey no werdp. If you wi ,h us we will
publish your portrait in ttora.ection v.ith it. We'will not do this without your
written request, without your eittire consent./
Perune has cured thous:teas peop/e chronic , tiarrli. in many phases
and locations. At least, that is what the ,e say to te. ensoleited
testimonials. Peruna will cure many ousand more, in spite of fabricate-a
slanders to the eontrary.
WE GUARANTEE EVERY BOTTLE OF PERUNA TO CONTAIN THE
INGREDIENTS PRINTED ON THE LABEL.
We guarantee that every testimonial we use is absolutely tree- in the
mei language of the testifier.
We guarantee that every photograph published is the photograph of the
pennon whose name it bears. that every word ef every testimonial was author-
eied by the hand that signed it.
We are determined to beat our opponents by being fairer then they are,
by dealing squarer than they dare to. We are determined to meet falsehood
with truth, duplicity with candor, insincerity with sincerity.
We know that the users of Perim* will appreciate our stand. We believe
that the dealers in Perana will applaud our course. We expect. even our ep-
peuents will be ohneed to acknowle-lee finally that Peruna is net on:y an
I °nest and useful remedy, hut oue of the GREATEST ECUZEHOLD MEDI-
CINE:3 ON THE CON IIFENT.
I P,ople Who Object
- Liquid Medicines Can
I Now Secure PerlinTahieK
Hamlin. Ky.
Meta:des are pretty numerous
in this vicinity.
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She Did \lit Feat Nettie
.An old lady on her seven:. -
third birthday once ;aid. "I do
not mind vetting- 1_ do
-nor -t-K1'tft7:11 trl'hirlikurreoh-
stant ii real of paralysis."
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